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TO HOLD REVIVAL 
Bill Jones . Noted 
Song Leader To 
Hold Song Session 
Evangelist Vince Cerveru will 
<.(nduct the pre-Easter revival 
at the First Baptist Church be-
ginning April 3 and continuing 
through Easter Sunday on April 
10 Bill Jones, an outstanding 
baritone and u graduate ol 
Transylvania College and a 
Musters degree in music from 
the University of Louisville will 
lead the singing. , 
Hev. Cervera, Southern Bap-
tist evangelist, has conducted 
twvnty-thiee revival meetings 
In IM4 in nine aouthern states. 
These revivals have resulted in 
1,039 additions to Southern Bap-
tist Churches, 813 came lor 
baptism and 246 by letter. 
The far-reaching effect uf 
tiie&e meetings can not be eval-
uated merely in uumbeik. in 
each of these revivals the church 
tmjntieiship greatly moval 
Tu a more tievoted service for 
- Cln in Yuuni piiiple By Hie" 
score came ui full surrender of 
their lives to the complete will 
of God. Almost always a new 
high Sunday School attendance 
record was set; in the off-sum-
mer month of August, the First 
Baptist Church of MadisonviUe, 
Kentucky, had 1,240 m Sunday 
School on the last Sunday of 
their revival with Brother Cer-
vera. 
The 38 Churches of the Barn-
well Baptist Association of South 
Carolina invited him to lead in 
a two-week summei revival; on 
-the- -tasr mgtit—ut~ the meeurvg 
over 3,000 people jammed in 
and around the big tent to hear 
him 
In 1954 there were 71 addit-
ions in Illinois, 104 in Alabama, 
330 in South Carolina, and 178 
additions to the Baptist Churches 
in Kentucky as a result of the 
n.imslty uf Evangelist Vincent 
Cervera, who resides at 25 
Bradley Blvd , Greenville, South 
Carolina 
(RAPPIE, (RAPPIE 
YOU WILL BE HAD, 
JUST WAIT AND SEE 
Men's Bible Class 
Of Methodists To 
Have Fish Dinner 
•Hiere is a little ditty that 
goes like this---
"O. Crappie, O, Crappie, O. 
Where can you be, 
I'll find you and catch you, 
just wait and see." 
Somebody ought to toll the 
poor fish because there is plenty 
of evidence that a group of men 
in Fulton is being organized by 
"the Master * himself and ayned 
•with secret weapons of myster-
ious origin. 
If you question this just go 
by the Atkins Insurance Agency 
and look in the window There 
you will see about all it takes 
to make a man quit his job and 
go after 'em. 
The cause of it all is the Men's 
Bible Class of the First Met-
hodist Church. The class has 
been going great guns for the 
past eight weeks with an aver-
age attendance of 112. The class 
plans to have a big fish fry 
which explains the fishing rodeo 
designed t<» provide the fish. 
This, in turn, explains the a-
wards on display at Atkins In-
surance Agency. 
So the little ditty with which 
this article opened is not so 
crazy after all. It will be upon 
the lips and singing in the hearts, 
of scores of men in Fulton for 
the next few weeks Everybody 
will have a good time. In fact 
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WINNER OF 
, Kentucky Press 
Association 
BEST ALL-AROUND NEWS 
PAPER AWARD 1953 
Volume Twenty-Four 
Phone Cobles Cut In 
Riceville; Byors Soys 
Incident Regrettoble 
$5000 Reward Is Offered Ky Southern Hell 
For Information Leading To Arrest; 
Union Seeks Ideas On Settlement 
T w o telephones cables in the Riceville areu were cut 
last night, C. E. ( B u d ) Hughes telephone manager re-
ported Wednesday . The severance crippled toll lineB to 
Wick l i f f e and Arlinjfton and cut o f f at le**t telephone 
connections in that area1 }Jlr. Hughe* .said that » reward 
•of fSOOO in being o f f e red by his company to any person 
giving any information leading to the arrest of the cul-
prit. County o f f i cers are investigating the of fense and it 
is unoff icialy reported that the person cutting the cables 
was seen and could be identified if apprehended. 
Meanwhile Pete Byars, pre- putes which arise under the con-
silient of the local CWA union tract, in order to settle peace-
said that the activities of all fully the disputes which will 
members of his union on Tues- naturally arise in the course o f 
day night could be accounted time The Company has rejected 
tor und that the offense was the idea of unrestricted arbit-
decply regretted by him and ration The Union is interested 
other union members. "We had only in obtaining c contract that 
hoped that the local strike in can be enforced We will agree 
FuUun.nmlrt he performed wMh--trr-imy-f»1rH5enraa tfiaf wilf give 
out such violence and we are both sides an equal amount of 
very sorry it has happened here," protection." 
MRS. VIOLA ALLEN 
CLAIMED BY DEATH 
TUESDAY MORNING 
Devout Lady Was 
Faithful Member 
Of Catholic Church 
Last Sunday Mrs. Viola Mien 
Number-Thirteen 
hi said 
Mr Byars released a state-
ment today from a union official 
setting forth the latest develop-
ments in union negotiations with 
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany. 
"Recognizing the public In-
terest in the 14 dav old telephone 
strike actoas the South, the Un-
i' n is inviting the public to con-
tribute ideas on how to break 
the current deadlock m negot-
iations. 
"The public is invited to sub-
mit idea> on a fair method of 
settling disputes which might attended / n a n at St Edward's 
arise under the contract between Catholic Church. She appeared 
the Union and the Company. in good health and was in her 
•The Union will tame eon- usual cheerful frame of mind, 
strucbv* ideas which are sub- she Hopped and chatted with 
niitti 4 b» any member of the the members of the rhurch as 
public Into the negotiations and „he always did and offered to 
attempt to resolve the deadlock lend her services In anyway 
which exists on the question of that she rould for the decorat-
an enforceable contract. |< n of the church for Easter. 
The Company has asked the she was always willing to help 
Union to include a no-strike a n d was anxious to participate 
pledge in the contract The Un- jn church activities, no matter 
Ion has publiclv announced lU how difficult the task. 
v. illingnesa to give serious con- M r , A 1 | p n w a , ^ o f t h e m o J t 
si deration to such a pledge At f „ t M u ] m e m b e r « of the little 
the same time, the Union has r h l l r c h a n d h a 5 b c , n a m e t n b e r 
,,>ked the Company to agree to h , . r e l o n g , „ . , „ „ l h c c h u r c h w „ 
unrounded arbitration of dU- l i u j l t m a n y y e a r i a g o whenever 
some phase of church history 
C n . ; n n R e v i v a l O o i n a w a > wanted, it was to Mrs. Al-s p r i n g nevivai U r o i n g ]cn ,hat (he pastor and thc 
On At Pilot Oak Church members turned for informat-
• ion. 
A Spring Revival, begun last 
Monday night at the Pilot Oak 
COUNTY BREEDERS 
CONSIGN CATTLE 
TO PURCHASE SHOW 
County Jerseys 
To Have Animals 
In Mayfield Sale 
Murray State College has 
consigned five Jersjws from its 
farm to the ninth ftmua) con-
signment sale of the Purchase 
Parish Jersey Cottl* Club to be 
held this year at the Memorial 
Fairgrounds in Mayfield, Ken-
tucky on April 4, 1955 starting 
ill 12 30 p. m. 
TFff'Se caHTe to ve ~T^n seTecf-
ed from the best herds in. West-
ern Kentucky. The selection 
committee, James L. Pryor, I. 
C Railroad Agriculture agent; 
and Glynn Gravette, Fieldman 
for the Pet Milk Company, re-
port that the animals in this 
consignment are the best that 
have been offered by the Par-
ish Club in many years 
The animals consigned includ-
ed 5 senior calves, 6 senior year-
lings, 10 two-year - old cows, T 
three-year old cows, 1 four-year 
old cows, and 10 aged cows. 
umer breeders ~wbe have con-
signed animals are; Thomas 
Bruce, Fulton Ky.; C N. Bur-
nctle and sons, Fulton, Ky.; 
George Ely Burnette, Fulton, 
Ky.; Larry Burnette, Fulton, 
Ky.; 11 M. Collier and J. C. 
Olive, Fulton, Ky ; Richard Col-
lier, Fulton, Ky. and Jack Har-
rison, Farnnngton, Ky. 
Offo, Arnetto Dunn Released 
From County Joil; Hearing In 
Haze OfLegol Transactions 
LOVELY OUEEN RUTH 
IS DAUGHTER OF 
HARVEY CALDWELL 
Baptist Church, will continue on 
through this week, with conclud-
Many, many times when the 
weather was permissable she 
would walk from her home on 
Norman Street to the church on ,ng service. Saturday, April 2 d a e g 
Services are at < p. m each * u - j - u -
mng and the public is cord-
ially invited to attend. 
If M Southard. Wingo Pastor, 
is the evangelist Ray Fleming is 
Pastor of the Church 
there. She was kind, she was 
generous beyond her means, 
and she was a most devout mem-
ber of her faith Her favorite 
pew in church will be looked at 
with great sadness by the church 
members, for no matter how 
difficult it was to attend ser-
vices, one could always find 
Mrs. Allen there. 
Tuesday morning Mrs. Allen, 
undoubtedly was putting coal 
A pre-school clinic will be on the fire in her home when 
held at South Fulton &chool on death came suddenly. Her body' 
April 12-13. was found on the floor of her 
All children who will enter h o m e Tuesday afternoon, 
the first grade in August of 1955 Though her death came without 
are required to attend. Adults warning there is no doubt that 
accompanying child should be Mrs Allen was fully prepared 
able to furnish verification of to meet her Maker, for she lived 
birth and record of former im- an exemplary life, full of good-
munization. (continued on pa** S) 
South Fulton Pre-
School Clinic To 
Be April 12-13 
BROILER CHICKENS 
BIG BUSINESS NOW 
IN THIS AREA 
McCollum, Logan 
Ready 6000 For 
Market Ne.-f ~7e#k 
(see pictures on page twelve) 
The modern broiler-raising 
operations conducied by E. J. 
McCoUum and Mr and Mrs. 
Billy Logan are getting ready 
to market their fifth "crop" of 
broilers jn the next two weeks. 
The 6000 chickens, which will 
reach their 8th week Friday, 
will be marketed during their 
ninth and tenth week, and by 
.this Friday should average 
three pounds or over. 
In the broiler-raising business 
for the past fifteen months, Mc-
Collum and the Logans have pre-
viously marketed two flocks of 
6000 and two flocks containing 
5500 Their house has a capacity 
of 6000 (see picture). The pre-
sent flock is White Rocks, and 
are housed in a modernly-equip-
ped building featuring three 
full-length continuous water 
flows and four full-length elec-
tric automatic chain self-feeding 
troughs, plus 12 500 capacity bu-
tane brooders. The farm, belong-
ing to McCollum, is located on 
the Liberty Church Road two 
miles east of Cayce. 
Broiler chickens in the McCol-
lum-Logan flocks are fed Brow-
der's broiler mash from start to 
finish, produced by the Browder 
Infilling Company of Fulton. 
Technical assistance in t h e 
chicken raising program is sup-
plied by B. A. Ross, of the Brow-
der firm. 
The large-scale broiler-rais-
ing program of McCollum and 
Logan is one of approximately 
twenty that are currently under-
way in the Fulton area. 
Union City Beauty 
To Represent City 
At Humboldt Event 
Ruth Caldwejl, a 16-year old 
blond beauty with an efferves-
cent personality, Friday night 
was selected from a field of 47 
contestants as Miss Union City 
and chief ambassadress to the 
Humboldt Strawberry festival 
in May. 
The local queen, who is five 
feet, five-and-a half inches tall, 
is a Union City High School jun-
ior and is the daughter of Mrs. 
Louise Caldwell of 402 South 
Home street and Harvey Cald-
well of Fulton, 
Chosen as attendants to the 
queen were: first maid, Virginia 
Ann Latimer, a senior, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Frances Latimer; 
and second maid, Martha Scott 
Caldwell, sophomore, daughter 
of Mrs John Caldwell. Alter-
nate maid is Betty Caldwell, a 
senior, daughter of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Caldwell. 
The queen and maids will 
participate in all festival activi-
ties planned for senior royalty 
and Miss Caldwell will compete 
in the queens' revue at the 
Strawberry bowl on the closing 
night of the celebration. 
The entrant chosen as queen 
of the 1955 festival will receive 
as a grand prize a free vacation 
far herself and a chaperone mt 
the Coronado hotel at Clear-
water, Fla. The winner also will 
reign over the 1955 festivities 
in Humboldt. 
Earlier this year. Miss Cald-
well was chosen football maid 
and barid queen at the high 
school. She is a member of the 
girls' vocal ensemble and is a 
member of the Union City chap-
ter of F H A 
Miss Caldwell was selected as 
a maid to the Union City beauty 
queen last year. 
For her coronation Friday 
night at the Central school 
auditorium, the new queen wore 
a formal frock of pale blue tulle 
and lace. The upper part of the 
(continued on page 6) 
Attorney King Davis Serves As Judge Without 
Written Order From Court; Habeas Corpus 
Writ Did Not Follow Criminal Code 
Otto and Arnetta Dunn were released f r o m the County 
jail at Hickman on Tuesday. Their release on a writ of 
habeas corpus brings to light a transaction of Almost un-
believable legal maneuvering. 
The release o f the Dunns, indicted by a Grand Jury, 
tried and sentenced by a jury f o r violation of the whis-
key law, revealed that : 
The hearing set f o r Tuesday morning by Judge Ro-
berts was tried by- a Judge, ostensibly selected by the 
attorneys in the case, served without written order f rom 
the circuit, county, or pol ice judge . 
The Dunns could not have been released on a habeas 
corpus writ unless judgment passed on them was void. 
The story goes like this: 
Dee McNeil, attorney for the 
Dunns who were serving a year 
in the county jail and fined $2500 
each, sought to have - the Puans 
released because of the condit-
ion of health of Otto and Ar-
netta Dunn. (According to Ken-
tucky Statute a writ of habeas 
corpus can be issued only when 
it is proved that the parties 
have been illegally restrained or 
EASTER PARADE IS 
SET FOR APRIL 2 
IN UNION CITY 
Big Bunnv To 
Lead Big Event 
Of The Season 
The annual Easter Kiddie par-
ade at Union City will begin at 
10 CO a. m Saturday April 2nd. 
led by a large Easter bunny and 
the Union City high school band, 
with the main attractions to be 
children riding, pulling and 
pushing various types of vehic-
les carrying out the Easter the-
me. 
Ada Howard's Kindergarden 
kiddle band will march in the 
parade in costume, and an ex-
tra attraction will feature the 
Junior King and Queen and the 
Senior King and Queen who will 
represent Union City in the 
strawberry festival. 
The parade will form at the 
Union City Armory, continue 
east on Main to First and south 
on First to Washington. 
Pretty Ruth Caldwell is 1955 Beauty Queen 
Bids Asked On Road 
Projects For County 
Contractors have been invit-
ed by the State Department of 
Highways to bid on construct-
ion projects In Fulton County. 
Bids will be opened April 8. 
Projects planned are: recon-
struction and traffic bound sur-
face on the Harmony Church 
Road, from Ky 024, 1 mile 
north of Ky 94. extending north 
to Hickman County Line, 19 
miles. 
India Is Country Of Contrasts, Wilkey Writes Family 
TO SINC. 
The Kentuckian Quartet from 
Paducah will be the featured 
group at the Crutchfield Com-
munity singing in the Methodist 
Church Sunday, April 3 A 
special children* program will 
start at 1:45 p. jd. with the re-
gular program starting at 2 
o'clock. Everyone is invited to 
come out and hear tome good 
gospel singing. 
John J "Wilkey, a partner in 
the Fulton Nash Company, now 
in India with an economic assis-
tance program from the United 
States, should take to writing 
for a living. In a letter to his 
wife, John tells interestingly of 
that ancient country and we 
know that you will enjoy por-
tions of his letter as wc did. 
His "report from India" fol-
lows: 
In compliance with your ex-
pressed wish to give our friends 
in and around Fulton something 
about India, I feel I should write 
each of them something person-
al, but since that would add up 
to a sizable task I will attempt 
to give yoti this Information 
which you may pass on for them 
to read or merely discuss with 
them as you see fit. 
Thinking of India. I am re-
minded of the old story of the 
blind men wl^o examined the 
elephant and each hrfd a com-
pletely different impression of 
what he saw with his limited 
senses (not being able to see 
the whole animal.) India is an 
example of contrast, depending 
on what segment you see and 
admitting ydui inability to see 
the whole. For example, today 
at the movie I saw "The Egypt-
ian" in CINEMASCOPE, showing 
life in Egypt 3500 years ago 
which is similar to much that 
i; India today. On the other hand, 
New Delhi is almost the entire 
result of a modern artist's draw-
ing board, like Washington D. 
C. and a Pew other modern cit-
ies. The result is a spaciousness, 
a symetry and a mixing of 
Western and Oriental design and 
colors of native building stones 
that has created a rare beauty 





John Wi lkey 
This modern iity, inaugurated 
in 1931. is situated just outside 
the ancient defense walls of Old 
Delhi, within which small area 
there live a million people whose 
daily activities and requirements 
are much the same as those of 
their ancestors of centuries ago. 
Lest you marvel at the age of 
Old Delhi, let me say that evi-
dence is abundant that there 
have been at least six other cit-
ies of Delhi within a few miles 
of the present site which have 
been the pathway of the invad-
ing hordes of the Grocco-Bacter-
ians, the Kushans, the Scythians, 
the Turks, the Pathans, and thc 
Moghuls, all from the Northwest 
through what is now West Pak-
istan The British, of course, 
were the modern conquerers. 
Also, the Persians and Alexand-
er The Great attempte dinvasion 
but were not so su<*cessful. 
The cities of Delhi have been 
the traditional capital from 
which conquerors have, for 
thousands of years, ruled to a 
great extent a loose grouping of 
Princely, territories called India. 
I believe, however, it is accur-
ate to say that the whole of In-
dia has never been conquered. 
Even the British with modern 
weapons, did not have repre-
sentation in part of the territory. 
I recently visited Udaipur, a 
city about 475 miles from Delhi, 
which was never conquered by 
(Continued on Page 10) 
SPECIAL REHEARSAL! 
All young people who are" to 
participate in the Easter Sun-
rise Service are reminded to at-
tend the special rehearsal Fri-
day afternoon at 3:15 p. m. at 
the First Methodist Church. 
apprehended. In the case of the 
Dunns the only reason set forth 
by law for their release was to 
prove that the judgment against 
them was void. County Attor-
ney Jerry Jonea, who vocifer-
ously objected to their release, 
said that the judgment imposed 
by a jury in the circuit court 
has not been proven void.) 
King Davis, an attorney of 
Hickman, tried the case. He told 
the News that he was sworn in 
by Deputy County Court Clerk 
Moselle Johns. MLss Johns had 
no written order from either 
circuit Judge Stahr (who was 
out of town) or from Judge 
Roberts, (who was also out of 
town.) Miss Johns, according to 
Judge Roberts acted on a verbal 
order from Judge Roberts that 
"whomever the attorneys in the 
case decided on to try the case 
would be all right with him." 
Judge Roberta said that special 
judges are frequently asked to 
serve in cases. 
Meanwhile it is revealed that 
.Wood Tipton, another Hickman 
' attorney, on written order from 
the court is to'act as Judge pro 
tcm in the absence of the County 
Judge. Tipton was not present 
at the hearing Tuesday. A tele-
phone conversation with Mr. 
Davis Wednesday went like 
this: 
Reporter. "Mr. Davis, do you 
admit that you served as Judge 
pro tem at the hearing for Otto 
Dunn and Arnetta Dunrr with-
out a written order from the 
court." 
Mr Davis replied that he un-
derstood that an order was is-
sued for him to serve as judge, 
but he did not check to verify 
if it had been. (No written order 
had been issued Judge Roberta 
told the News.) 
(Continued on page <) 
HENDON WRIGHT 
NAMED RULER OF 
LOCAL ELKS ORDER 
Elkdom Receives 
High Praise Under 
Roper's Rulership 
Hendon "Doc" Wright, Mon-
day night was elected as ex-
alter ruler of the local Elks 
Lodge. He succeeds Lawsoa 
Roper, who tor the past year 
has worked untiringly in the 
interest of the fraternal group. 
Mr Roper, assistant postmaster, 
was the moving factor in or-
ganizing Fulton's Youth Cen-
ter in the Elks Club rooms and 
the new exalted ruler, who has 
acted as chairman of the project, 
will continue the center. 
Elkdom in Fulton takes its 
place among the best organiza-
tions in the United States and 
during the administration of Mr. 
Jtoper the group has received 
national publicity for its youth 
and scouting programs. 
The new officers will be In-
stalled in two weeks. 
Others elected were: Wil-
burn Holloway, leading knight; 
James McMinn. loyal knight; 
Hillon Nelson, lecturing Knight; 
Alf Hornbeak, secretary; Carl 
Hastings, trustee; R. C Omar, 
tiler and Jim Burke, treasurer. 
Frank Beadles, Carl Hastings 
and Mel Simons, trustees. 
It is with gratitude that the 
local Elks review thc work of 
the past year under Ruler 
Roper and that all activities-
planned we executed with suc-
cess. 
They are as follows: 
(continued en page 6) 
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Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Kimbro last 
Sunday were Amos Johnson ol 
St. Louis, Burnette Johnson 
and son, Lewis, of E. Paririe, 
Mo, Mrs. Sam Kyle and Mrs. 
Loyd Carter of Clinton. Mr and 
Mrs Jack Austin of Cayce. 
Mr and Mrs Willis Vaughn, 
Columbus, were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Holt. 
Miss Sandra K. Kimbro spent 
Tuesday night with Mary Ann 
and Martha K Askew. 
Mr it rut Mr> Elmer Walston, 
Mr and Mrs. William Kimbro 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lew-
is Tuesday night. 
Robert Cooley was called 
home from Detroit due to the 
death of his father, Otha Coo-
ley, who passed away Wednes-
day morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eskew 
are enjoying their new TV set. 
Mrs. Ina Everett is a patient 
at the Methodist Hospital in 
Memphis. 
M: .and Mrs. "Carl' PhllllpST 
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Veatch. Mr. 
iTncf Mrs. HiHSTri'Trunan and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs James M. Phillips 
and sons spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs Malcom Shelton and 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs Era Armburster 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ho-
well Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Howell vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Bin-
ford in Crutchfield Sunday 
afternoon. * 
Mr and Mrs Leroy Latta and 
Vr'aym* visited her grandmother,. 
Mrs. J Richardson, in Lone Oak 
QnnHay 1 
Mr and Mrs. William Pittman, 
Mr and Mrs Denton Pittman, 
Annette and Deneese, visited | 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Pittman in [ 
Mayfield Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Jim Ashley vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. Ernest Bailey 
of Murray Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Jobe 
and Leroy took a ride to Hick-
man Sunday afternoon to see 
the river. After all the rain we 
had the river ought to be high. 
The Bible Institute commences 
Friday night, April 1, at the j 
New Hope Baptist Church and 
will continue unlil Sunday 
night Services start at 7:30 p. 
m. Bro. C L. Barnhill is the 
Preacher. The public is invited. 
Funeral services for Roy Wal-
ker of Detroit were held at the 
Paul Hornbeak Funeral Home 
Saturday. Sympathy goes out to 
his sister, Mrs Jim Eskew and 
lo the rest of the family. 
BEELERTON NEWS 
Mr*. Leon Wright • 
A big crowd attended talent 
night at Beelerton School Fri-
day night tho it was a cold, bad , 
night. 
Our good neighbors Mr. and I 
Mrs. Benard Bostick, Rickie and I 
Susan, who have spent the win-
ter in Calif, were suppose to 
leave for their Ky. home Sun-
day the 27th. We will welcome 
their homecoming. 
Mr. and Mrs Willis Jockson 
and grandson of Clinton.were 
Sunday dinner guests in the 
John Ladd home. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nail were 
Wednesday afternoon visitors 
in the Leon Wright home. 
Otha Cooley was buried at | 
Wesley Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Mildred Moore and Judy 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs E. C. Nail 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimble of 
Frankfort are expected to arrive 
next week to spend their Easter 
vacation with their folks here 
and at Clinton. . 
Mr and Mrs Bill Wright and 
children of Clinton spent Sat-
urday with Mr. antl' Mrs. Leon 
Wright. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Pillow, 
Mrs. Stroud. Miss Shirley Piper 
anH Bobbie Jean "pil low were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Lyndle Hicks and Lynda 
Sue. 
Friday Mrs. Hamp Clapp was 
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Wright. 
Miss Josephine Hamlett of 
Baird, Texas, a native of Beeler-
ton, is improved and able to be 
in a wheel chair after more than 
a year in bed. 
Our news is very short be-
cause of our staying home and 
the teleprone strike 
Bill Jones, baritone, who 
will lead the music at the 
Evangelistic meeting to be-
gin at the HaptLst Chorch 
on Sunday, April 3. (story 




Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker 
spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs Jim Perall 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant attend-
ed a supprise birthday dinner at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Cecil 
Burnett in honor of his brother, 
Fieasanl View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
With JIM PRYOR 
« r„ .h . , . l »«••!. IIU«i< C«*™l 
TIME TO SOW—DONT DE1.AY 
The time is fast approaching 
when small clovers and grasses 
should be sown on sod. There 
is always a great amount of 
clover sown on pasture sod at 
this time of the year. 
When such clovers are sown, 
is. it a good idea to follow the 
sowing with a harrow or some 
tool that will scuff up the soil. 
This will prevent drifting of 
seeds in case some hard rains 
do come before germination of 
seeds take place. It will also 
j haster^ germination. 
l.ESPEDEZA SOWING TIME 
It is also time to sow Lesped-
ezas, except for Scricea and as 
I advised yotj"Several weeks ago. 
I hope you have already pur-
April 4: Cora Aldrich; April 
5 Mrs. Georgia Hughes, Lynn 
Williamson; April 6 Janet Al-
len. Bilhe Holland, Mary Carey 
Briggs, J. D. Golden. April 7: 
Sue Maynard; April 8: Eliza-
beth Ward. Mrs. Georgia Hill, 
Cecil Mi-Daniel: April » Judy 
Moore, Ruth Bondurant, Bobby 
Ayers. 
I suggest you go all out in 
the use of nitrogen in top dress-
ing small grains this year. 
OATS MAKE GOOD SILAGE 
In case you decide that you 
have more oats than you will 
need for grain, a fine thing to 
do will be to use the excess for 
oat silage When cut in the 
rough stage, good quality and 
palatable" silage can he made and 
with the addition of preservat-
ive if you prefer. 
LAMBS 
I have talked to a number of 
farmers within the past few 
days about their lamb crop this 
spring and most all report that 
so far success has beep attained 
with their lambs 
The first lamb pool is not far 
off and* I suggest that you be-Richard Wilkinson is recover-
ing Tttcety- frt»m Ju«*i*ee. • eluised- y o w SI'I-IU Mal k»t pncwt-^-gm Hi lm.vUj t l e i ^ li-vil lam ha 
He has returned home from the I continue lo climb due to the that will be sola in the first 
hospital but has U> remain in; limited supply of seeds, plus the p< ul Most usually they are the 
bed for three weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. Van Brann and 
Mrs. Tom Brann spent the week 
end with relatives here. Mrs. 
Brann will stay here for a while. 
The revival closed at Pleas-
ant View Sunday night. 
Mr and Mrs Glen Clement i 
visited Mr. and Mrs Johnny i 
Lee Simpson and Mrs. Cora • 
Sunday night. 
Mr and Mrs 
necessity fdr reseeding many 
fields due to drouth. 
-The same procedure ft>r scuff-
ing the ground should follow 
sowi/ig seeds as has been re-
commended to you on small 
clover seed. 
KFJITIIJZER MOVING 
Within the past several days, 
I have observed many dealers 
moving cars of fertilizer, getting 
in big stocks, ready to deliver 
Jeter Bowhn, 1 when the calls come A b o a 
Lynn. Bro and Mrs. Holt, San-
dra and Charles, Mr and Mrs 
Ja«per Elliott attended the sing-
ing at Little Obion Church Sun-
day afternoon. 
Lucille Melton wasn't able to 
be at church Sunday. 
Royce Wilkinson spent Sun-
day with James Wall. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Wall and 
children spent Sunday afternoon 
and Mrs. 
number of farmers hauling to 
their farms, storing so they will 
have it on hand when needed. 
This is a year, when I be-
lieve you should go rather strong 
in the use of fertilizer, especi-
ally on crops that you will de-
pend upon, either directly or 
indirectly for cash income. 
Have your soils tested to 
determine your needs and at 
least apply the amounts recom-
mended. In some cases, I be-
lieve you should exceed recom-
mendations slightly. 
m # f v 
j m 
on April 10th and 
around th< 
d j n c j D ) 
Clyde, Saturday. March 26 
Mr and Mrs E W Bethel of * ' t h her parents. Mr 
Fulton, Ky. visited her parents Homer Hazlewood 
Mr. and Mrs. Authur Allen Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson 
day. I visited relatives in Mayfield j TIME TO APPLY NITROGEN 
Mr and Mrs Bill Gadberry Sunday and attended the sing- | K you have not already done 
visited Mrs Fred Gadberry, who ing at Little Obion. ; so. nitrogen fertilizers should be 
is a patient in the Baptist Hos- 1 B r o H o i t a n d f a m i l y and Mr applied within the next few 
pital in Memphis Sunday a n d Mrs Jasper Elliott ate din- I days Small grains have begun to 
Jimmie Percell is real sick in n e r Sunday with Mr and Mrs grow anH this is the opportune 
the Fulton Hospital. We hope he j e t e r j jowlm time to give it a "lift". 
Several o f , the ladies from Growth for pasture purposes 
ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettie Lee Copelen • 
Mr and Mrs. R D Maxwell 
and Mr. Sanders visited John 
Sanders last week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Bellew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pressie Moore and 
family visited Mr and Mrs 
Robert Byrd and daughter for 
awhile Tuesday night. 
Bro. and Mrs. J. R Dell were 
Sunday dinner guests of Miss 
•Winnie Veatch. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Elliott Monday afternoon. 
Mrs Meda Wright spent a-
while Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Ella Veatch. 
There will be singing at the 
Crutchfield Methodist Church 
next Sunday afternoon, April 3, 
with the Kentuckian Quartet 
featured. Every one is invited. 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
will soon be better and at home. 
Mr and Mrs Elmer Liliker j p ^ ^ n f y w ^ i t t e n d i d I c a n ** i n c i t e d considerably by 
had for their dinner guests Sun- i Bible School clinic at the dressing with some good nit-
day^ their children and grand- C e n t r a l m M a r l m rogen fertilizer. Yields in bush-
~ ^ay. i els per acre can be increased 
„ . . . - • * » i* considerably if adequate amounts Bro. Holt and family had sup- ' M 
per wi£h Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Elliott "Sunday night 
children 
Mrs. Dorothy Adams of Chic-
ago is spending a few days with 
her parents and Helen Kay. 
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins of 
Memphis is here on account of Mrs. Cappie Bowlin spent 
the death of her uncle. Carl Far- , Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Jim 
abough of Clinton. 
Ajdell Simpson is real sick at 
this writing. 
Mansfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Jack-
son and son Clyde, visited Mr 
of fertilizer are added 
When your home 
ha* new ndew»ili of 
Flintkote Insulated 
Siding in (he new 
Shake Design thai ttmuUtri naiu* 
ral graining you add new heaury, 
increase Rental and Resale values. 
Savings in fuel, paint and main-
ttnance sooo pay tor rhu htimc im-
provement Ask loi tire estimate*. 
FULTON ROOFING 
8c INSULATION CO. 
I l l W a s h i n g t o n A n . 
Telephone S57 
Next lo Phone Offic* 
Cal l ut for 
S A N I T O N E 
DRY C L E A N I N G 
b e f o r e the big p r e -
Easter ru th >tt i In! 
Most everyone will have some 
new clothes for Easter But. jrt 
your last year's things ready for 
Easter, loo Have them Saniton* 
Dry Cleaned' And do K NOW. 
The longtr you wait, the greater 
the risk that we cao't possibly have 
ung ready for your 
today! Aod make a • Parade 
year-found babtc 
0 K LAUNDRY 
AND SANITONE CImhot* 
—PHONE 130— 
Support Loral Mrrrkanta 
Come drive America's best-selling ear! 
Mrs. Ethel Oliver ol Memphis ; and Mrs Ernest Jackson Thurs-
is visiting her daughter. Mr. and day night and attended the re-
Mrs Chester Wade, Kerry and 
Andy. 
John Elmer Cruce is improv-
ing in the Fulton Hospital. 
vival at Pleasant View. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
EARLY LAYERS 
MAKE THE MO KEY! 
ABOUT.. . I H j 
Complete anil official registration* for Decrml>er. 1954 " n , l 
January. 1955 (the first two complete months for which coni|»arati«e 
registration figure* are available on *55 models) >how that . . . 
MORE PEOPLE ARE B U Y I N G 
'55 CHEVROLETS 
t 
T H A N A N Y O T H E R CAR! 
^ ^ Extravagant in Manufacture... 
0 Real Bourbon Value.. . 
0 A N D O N L Y . . . 
# 
Fifths $ 4 . 8 5 
Pints $ 3 . 0 9 
V j Pints . . . . $ 1 . 5 5 
B U Y B Y T H E CASE A N D S A V E 
CASE 12 F I F T H S $ 5 0 . 4 4 
W t « » « f y drop— W « botfl* «v»ry drop 
THlOWSlONi, NC., lOUttVUU. ICY. 
S O S T A R T C H I C K S E A H L Y ! 
Every month earlier in the year (before April 
1st) that you start chicks makes every hen in 
your flock worth about 20c more in fall eggs 
February starting would double ' 
that figure and bring in around 
40c more from each pullet in the 
flock. That's $40 more per 100 
pullets! That's tidy premium for 
starting c l icks early, isn't «t? Put 
those early chicks on Chicks C a -
tena and get that premium return 
on the early fall egg market! 
REED BROS. FEED & SEED COMPANY 
409 COLLEGE STREET PHONES i - I M I 
mWmWmVmVmVmWmWJ 
Come in—look it over and drive it—and 
you'll see why Chevrolet-!) the best-seller! 
IAUJ I IAD IS POt 
1* STRAIOHT TIAIS 
EARLE & TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO., INC. 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
Jike 
I 
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newt write* social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
Weddings , ordinarily, should occupy u very formal 
spot on the Hoceity page of a newspaper ; what with all 
the plans people make them so. Hut somehow we think 
that the wedding o f Kathryn Kelly, county Court Clerk 
of this county, is something a little dif ferent. Kathryn, 
you know will middle aisle it today (Thursday) at the 
Baptist Church in Hickman with Carlos I.annom, bask-
etball coach of the Hickman City schools. 
Thi' teason we thmlc that we little slam on one uf .iur hands 
ought to remove the formality that we played Thought you'd 
from Kathryn's wedding i« be- want to know that all is not 
cause the entire county Is mighty lost. 
happy about the whole thing 
and its just like a member of Saturday night. Kathryn and 
everybody 's family Is joining In Carlos were guests of honor at 
the wedding march. ,t,nner party fur twelve coup-
les when Mr and Mrs. Mill Shaw 
Kalhryn * has been county cooked up a fine meal for the 
clerk for more than five years happy couple On Monday morn-
und during that time has en- ing of this week Kathryn had 
deared herself to every citizen, the surprise of her life. Four of 
young and old in this county, her bridge-plaving buddies 
And Kathryn. because of her ef - planned a breakfast i o r her at 
lirlcl|Q. her ) harming the <"«' If) Vn lnP 00(1 
allty and her interest in her o f f - uhi-n the brlde-elert got there 
ice has brought othei honors tu she wa> startled to see that 
this (ounty on a state-wide bas- Frances Ambcrg . Charlotte Sfln-
. is She is one of the vice-pre- ger, Miirtha Hornsby and Bon-
sidenls of the Young Democrats me Voorhies had connived to 
Club of the State (>f Kentucky make the party a personal 
and has been named to several shower for Kathryn Wasn't (hat 
important committee posts in nice? 
the Kentucky Aasociation for . . 
County Court Clerks So you Tuesday night of thia.* week 
see. the marriage of Kathryn and u ri.M| " f u n " party was* given 
Carlos makes everybody proud. f , „ Kathryn when, as she said, 
Carlos, a mighty popular fel- ' 'the courthouse" had a party, 
lew hiiusel/ if froqi Lebanon. All mat contingeTt of olfiCials, 
Tenne «•<• and is principal and their wives and /or husbands 
ba-kithull coach at Hickman, motored to K<r]f(«'t Lake for a 
He's done a good with the real pnw-wow and a big dinner 
team thf< veaT and thai too. for Kathryn and Carlos We 
make: Carlos in thhe depait* have no fear of saying that the 
ment f Fulton Countians in the occasion was one time that that 
popularity spotlight many public officials got toget-
**-• her and did not talk politics. 
Talking to folks in Hickman J™' rather talked happiness for 
you n.-ed not wonder who thev're Kathryn and Carlos. And on 
talking about » l . e n thev say Wednesday at noon Susan Stokes 
"the wedding " W e rather im- ' i n d M , , r ' r Frances Major had a 
aginc that the First Baptist ta*c*E5 ' " ' ,h*" br'd'••<•lM•, »» 
Church in Hickman will have 'he Grill in Union City 
standing room only when the 
marr iage vows are exchanged at The social whirl before the 
four o 'clock. Joy Stokes took wedding came to a fitting close 
personal charge of the wedding Wednesday night when Kath-
decorations and turned a neat ryn's close friends. Adrain and 
little hand to arrange those Al fred Stepp. entertained at a 
stalks of pink stock and white rehearsal party for the bridal 
Gladioli to the best advantage couple at the pretty little parish 
in the church. house. Guests at the party were 
Ka 'hrvn has chosen as her , h * members of the bridal party 
w.-dd.ng gown a lovely pink n n < 1 out-of -town guests 
colore*! frock of the latest Spring 
design ' And wCl l tell you ;i As this issue of the News goes 
little secret about the selection to press Kathryn and Carlos no 
and the color of hei wedding dc iM are husily preparing for 
dress she chose it because the main event to he held at the 
its the groom's favorite color Baptist Church at four Carlos 
And if you'll read hack a little » j ] l have as his best man his 
further you'll see that the church oldest hiother I -e 0 and his other 
decorations were carried in the brothers Howard and Bobby as 
name color scheme f o r . o b v i o u s ushers Harry Stokes and Bro-
reasons naugh Major will also lend Car-
Kathryn chose her l i fe . long los some moral support as ush-
friend. Helen Wells as her mat- ers while Carlos bites his f inger-
ron of honor and only attend- nails in the pastor's study, or 
ant Looked for awhile that wherever he will bite his f ingrt -
Helen might not have been able nails before the ceremony 
to make the important date. 
what with the kids in school So Kathryn. as you walk down 
and all. hut she worked like a the aisle with your lovely gown 
lieover to get things in order of pink crysUlette. with lace 
and at the wedding she Will be insertions and that perky lace 
hat. the hearts and the best 
Tlie wedding of the county wishes of the entire area will be 
m i l clerk ;«nd the basketball with you and Carlos and mav 
coach has been the inspiration ? " u have a hundred years of 
for Hickman hostesses to show " ' »1 happiness together 
their appreciation for these two 
fine people and the social acti- All Fulton would have been 
vitv started last week when proud of our own Jean Ann 
Mesdames David Marshall, R llyland. a music student at St. 
W Tipton Charles A Stahr and Mary of the V " * ' * in Terre 
Don Henrv entertained Kathrvn Haute. Indiana Jean was the 
with a dessert bridge and ran- accompanist for Miss Bevel lv 
asta narty at the Fpiscopal P«r - Waldron, a soprano w h o was 
Uli House Ahout sixty persons piesented in her graduate re-
w i n inchided in the guest list rital by the Department o f Music 
While we are at it. we sure (continued on page « ) 
want to tell you what a lovely 
place that parish house it and 
how beautifully it lends to de-
corations and congenial parties. 
father, the bride wore » bal-
lerina-length gown o f white 
Chantilly lace and silk shantung. 
Her short veil cascaded from a 
lace-embroidered halJT-cap, and 
she carried fleurs d'aniour, white 
orchids and valley lilies. 
Miss Bobbie Novack of Mem-
phis was maid of honor and 
Mrs. Melvin Shapiro of St Lou-
is was matron of honor. They 
were gowned in aqua taffeta 
and lace and carried bouquets 
of red camellias. 
Uncle Best Man 
Louis Kasnow of Fulton, Ky. , 
unc le of the bridegroom, was 
liest man. Groomsmen were Joe 
H. Guttman of Covington, bro-
ther of the bride, and Melvin 
Shapiro of St. Louis. Ushers 
were Robert Cannon, Frank Mc-
Bride Jr. and Wayne McGowan 
Jr . 
For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Guttman wore a gown of 
mauve organza. Mrs. Kasnow 
was attired in rose organza, and 
both wore white orchid corsages. 
Music for the reception was 
furnished by Aaron Bluestein's 
orchestra. The rooms were ela-
borately decorated with white 
blossoms and greenery, and the 
bride's table was centered by a 
tiered cake circled with gar-
denias. 
Guests attended from Coving-
ton, Brownsville, Union City, 
Martin, Nashville, Memphis, 
Paris, Ripley, St. Louis and Ful-
ton.'' 
Later the couple left for a 
wedding trip. They wil l l ive in 
Memphis. 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
ness to help. 
Yours very truly, 
Nelson Tripp 
Cubmaster 
March 22, 1955 
Mr and Mrs Paul Westpheling 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Dear Mr. and Mrs Westpheling: 
Let me assure you again that 
it was a pleasure to participate 
in your award program for the 
Fulton "Man of the Year" select-
ion last week. I thought that the 
event was a delightful occasfon, 
and I appreciate your hospital-
ity If convenient at any time 
you happen to be in Murray, 
please stop and see us. All good 
wishes during the coming 
months. 
Sincerely yours, 
W E. Blackburn, Head 
Department of Physical Seien-
( R A N G E S 
A recent court degree change 
ed the city's northern bourfilary 
line f rom the north side o f 
North street to the south side 
of Iferth street. Interestingly, 
North street runs east and West. 
MR. A N D MRS. PAUL SAMUEL K A S N O W were mar-
ried in an impressive ceremony "Sunday, March 20, at 
the Peabod.v. She is the former Miss Jean Guttman of 
Covington, Tenn. -r -Photo Courtesy Commerical Appeal 
Minn Jean dull man And Mr. Paul Kannoic 
Hxrhange Wedding Vows On March 20 In 
Memphis At Elaborate Spring Ceremony 
In a beautiful ceremony Sun- r ipt ion. 
day, March 20, Miss Jean Gutt-
man, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Jack Guttman of Covington. 
The Cadet Room formed a 
chapel scene, with woodwardia 
trees, g lowing white tapers and 
B ^ B bcuquets of white stock unci 
Term became the bride of Paul gladioli Music was presented by 
Samuel Kasnow of Fulton, Ky . Miss H<« kv Kaufman of Mem-




March 23. 1955 
Mr and Mrs Paul Westpheling 
Fulton County News 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Dear Mr and Mrs. Westpheling: 
The Cubs and Leaders of Pack 
4(1 would like to thank you for 
the splendid publicity you g a v e , 
the Cub Scout Minstrel. 
W e feel that large crowds pre-
sent both nights were largely 
due to the publicity given 
through your newspaper. 
W e appreciated your will ing-
C O A L 
Warmer weather may be 
here, but you will need 
heat until after May 1st ! 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP PLENTY ON 
HAND 
TELEPHONF. 51 
CITY COAL CO. 
SEE US FOR Y O U R " 
FERTILIZER NEEDS 
FREE! 10c CONE 
% 
THIS COUPON G O O D FOR ONE 10c CONE of Dairy Queen 
OPENING D A Y ONLY. Bring to D A I R Y QUEEN, Wes t State 
Line, across f r o m Carr Institute. 
1 
I 
Kasnow of St Louis 
The Peabody in Memphis was 
Badanis of Memphis, pianist. 
Rubbi James A Wax of M e m -
the setting for the wedding, with phis off ic iated at the ceremony, 
four rooms, the Cadet, Floren- which included the Jewish tradi-
tine, Jacobean and Louis X V I tlon of breaking the wine glass, 
opened for the ceremony and re- Given in marriage by her 
Fashion's First Love! 
The ENSEMBLE! 
1. The Sheath Dress! 
9 2 . The Duster Coal! 
* 
Saturday, April % j 
I t s " Ag a m 
We went to a bridge party 
there Inst Friday for Kathryn 
when Nell Johnson and Mury 
Cowgil l entertained for the bride-
to be Certainly enjoyed the 
nf te 'noon and just for the 
br idge-playing folks ' w h o know 
w hat an " exper t " we are, would 
Jike to say that we made a 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Hatches. Clocks a n d Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by — 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
C L E A N E R S 
FOR A-1 CLEANING' 
Conveniently located on East State Line 
PLENTY OF FREE P A R K I N G 
3 DAY LAUNDRTSERYICE 
PHONE 906 C. V HURLBURT, MGR. 
Sleek, slim two piece cnsemMes In butcher linen .. . solid 
and printed linens . . . and washable. You'll love the 
flattering sheath dresses with various necklines. Long 
fined coat* that can be worn as a separate coat with all 
jomr dreasca. Navy . . . black and Luggage combinations 
• . . si**** It to IS. 
I D O T T Y — R e a d y f o r Barter* • • # { 
D B I R V Q U E E N T i m e 
• ! » • » . NATIONAL DAISY QI /HN DEVELOPMENT c o . ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ m m m m m 
In the Spring a young man's fancy 
may. lightly turn to Love, 
When it's really DAIRY Q U E E N 
his sweetheart's thinking of. 
D R I R V Q i i i l N I 
• I t s s . N A T I O N A L O A I H Y Q U E E N D E V E L O P M E N T C O . 
SpflAMg OpMAMJ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
SUNDAES • MALTS • MILK SHAKES • CONES • HOME-PAK 
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO 
WEST STATE LINE, ACROSS FROM CARR INSTITUTE 
/ 
Fulton Doesn't Need Big Funerals . . . . WE Need 
To Embalm The Fellow Who Fails His Community 
By Carl Anderson 
In the not too distant future, per-
haps in early April, the Chamber of 
Commerce is scheduled to have its 
annual membership meeting when new 
officers will be elected. May we take 
the liberty to remind you that this 
meeting should be anticipated with 
enthusiasm by every merchant, busi-
nessman and businesswoman in Fulton 
and South Fulton. 
It is with a gTeat deal of sadness 
that many of us have stood by, almost 
helpless, to see the Chamber of Com-
merce office put on a temporary ,br«is 
and its full schedule of activities cur-
tailed because of lack of funds and 
mostly enthusiasm on th" part of the 
very people who need it most. 
We're guilty too. As a newspaper. 
Interested in the growth, welfare and 
progress of this community we feel 
that perhaps we are guiltier than most. 
W e should not have permitted our 
news columns and editorial columns to 
be void of prodding from week to week 
that the Chamber of Commerce be 
maintained at all costs. 
Recently we attended a state-wide 
meeting in Louisville of the Touript 
and Travel Council of the Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce. The News edi-
tor is a member of that committee. 
Frankly, we admit, that we were a-
shamed to say to the persons in Louis-
ville that our Chamber of Commerce 
was nearly out of business. We could 
give no valid reason, because any that 
we gave would have been a reflection 
on our activity as a supposed wide-a-
wake newspaper. 
What has happened here? Why has 
our Chamber of Commerce been put 
on a temporary, almost closed down 
basis? I,ack of funds, yes. But the lack 
of funds was only in the treasury of 
the Chamber of Commerce, not in the 
cash accounts of the people who 
•hould support a Chamber of Com-
merce. 
Lack of enthusiasm? No. There's en-
thusiasm here for a Chamber of Com-
merce, but there's also an overdose of 
apathy and the attitude that "its a 
good thing to have, but let George do 
the work." 
Lack of teamwork? We don't think 
so. We cite as a glaring example our 
Man of the Year dinner. We'll admit 
that we had no trouble at all getting 
citizens interested in that dinner and 
the turn-out was an encouraging one. 
Not one person that we called upon 
to participate in that program refused 
and what is more they encouraged oth-
ers to participate and be on hand to 
honor a promiment and hard-working 
Fultonian. 
We were extremely happy to see 
that competitors sat side by side, with 
no "thought of competition in their 
hearts. Together they joined in one 
unselfish attitude to do honor to a 
person who deserved that honor. 
Why can't it be that way with the 
Chamber of Commerce? Why can't we 
all join together, forget our differen-
ces, join our minds and our hearts in 
one common purpose to build our com-
m"nitv and watch it grow into the fine 
little business center that it deserves 
to be. 
A Chamber of Commerce, as we 
have said many, many times before is 
NOT. we repeat NOT an organization 
Bet up to procure industry alone. In-
dustry is a good thing to get as a re-
sult of a Chamber of Commerce, but 
it should not fold up, gather moss, 
and go to pot, just because some little 
efforts faiPto materialize.' 
One thing is for sure. There'll nev-
er be an industry procuring program 
here without a good, active, wide-a-
wake Chamber of Commerce. The com-
petition for grabbing industry is too 
keen in these here United States and 
the city that is there firstesi with the 
mostest is the one that gets the best-
est of the crop. 
Bickman undoubtedly will get a 
good industry within a matter of a few 
weeks. Martin is already set up to be-
gin hiring people for the Merit Cloth-
ing Company of Mayfield. 
Sometimes we get down-right dis-
gusted at the whole pattern of things. 
Petty grievances, petty jealousies, petty 
politics have been permitted to seethe 
and grow until they're all out of pro-
portion to the real issues. The per-
sonality issue has become a distaste-
ful ogre gnawing at the foundation 
of cooperation and unselfish work due 
this community. We ought to all take 
a good look at ourselves and be asham-
ed at what we see. 
Its Spring. Its time for getting out 
of the dark, damp hole and look at 
the bright sunlight of hard work and 
community-spirit and work like mad 
to get on a level of activity with the 
communities around us. 
Time is marching on. We should be 
growing. We should be taking vitam-
ins of community enthusiasm and join 
together to work for and with each 
other. Only in an organization like 
the Chamber of Commerce can such 
work be done. 
If you're not satisfied with the 
members of the board or the officers 
of the present Chamber of 'Commerce, 
let's ask them all to resign and start 
all over again. If we are satisfied with 
them and think they can do better, 
let't start needling them to do the 
job they were supposed to do when 
they were elected. If we fail in that, 
let's abandon the Chamber of Com-
merce. Let's crawl in a big-hole, cover 
the hole with lots and lots of soft mud 
and just peep out every ground-hog 
day and remind ourselves that: 
"The world is no durned good any-
how." 
Sometimes we think we're like a 
bunch of sorry ostriches. We stick our 
heads in the grind of our own work, 
we complain like fury when things 
go wrong, but just keep our heads in 
the grind of our own personal baili-
wick wondering why things look so 
dad-blasted dark and gloomy and 
everybody else seems to see the sun-
light. 
Yup, we're like the dicky-bird. We 
just keep going round and round,, 
can't see where we're going and care 
a darned sight less about where we've 
been. 
Get fighting mad. Go to thatV.'ham-
ber of Commerce meeting. Roll up 
your sleeves as we plan to do and 
work hard and while our sleeves are 
rolled up we may as well lick any 
durned fellow who even looks like he 
doesn't want to work. 
Or, crawl in the hole, keep telling 
yourself Fulton ain't no durned good, 
no how, and you chum are Fulton, 
don't forget that. 
When we first came to Fulton we 
used to hear all the time. "What Ful-
ton needs is some big funerals." After 
we've been here eight years we know-
now that the fellow who says that 
needs embalming himself. 
Sermonette Of The Week 
God Is A Victim Of Love 
By William J. Sullivan, Director of the 
Paulist Feature Service 
AMERICA has always honored the 
brave men who gave their lives in her 
defense. The tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier is a national shrine to all her 
valiant dead. 
Christians honor their fighting men 
also. We recall with pride the victory 
of the saints over sin and temptation. 
During Holy Week we commemorate 
the death of Christianity's greatest 
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champion. For the death of the God-
man, the Founder of Christianity, was 
the greatest victory thus tired earth 
has ever witnessed. In death Jesus 
Christ conquered sin anr re-opened the 
gates of Heaven to man. 
HIS BATTLEFIELD was a few squ-
are miles of the Holy City of Jerusa-
lem. His allies were a Scattered hand-
ful of brave women and cowardly men-
His enemies were the religious and 
political leaders of Jerusalem. 
Like many of our war heroes of to-
day, Jesus Christ underwent both men-
tal , and physical torture. During the 
long Thursday night on which He was 
taken prisoner, He was submitted to 
the cruel ordeal of a trial that was not 
just, before judges who knew no mer-
cy. Friday morning He was made the 
plaything of Roman mercenaries. Fin-
ally on Friday noon He was nailed to 
a cross and hung between earth and 
sky to await His death. 
IT IS a simple story. Yet, even to-
day, hearts calloused by stories of 
Communist brutality are moved to 
sympathy by the awful story o f man 
crucifying God. But the story is not a 
v \ ' ' 
\ H E L P 
X R I P P L E D 
C H I L D R E N T O 
A N E W L I F E 
USE MORE 
EASTER S E A L S 
a 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK T H E CLOCK 
(April 4, 1930) 
The Lion* Club held a very 
enthusiastic meeting Friday, 
and made plans for their annual 
Easter Egg Hunt. They are 
planning for the largest hunt 
in the history of the club. Thous-
ands—of eggs—ami—hundreds t>f 
prizes will be given away 
Lawson Roper, president of 
the Fulton Club, was elected 
delegate to the national conven-
tion to be held in Denver July 
15 to 19. 
Smith Atkins. Dudley Smith 
and E. C. Hardesty were elected 
as delegates and Dr. Russell 
Rudd, Abe Thompson and F. H. 
Riddle alternates to the district 
convention at Ashland, May 18 
to 19. 
Winston. Hay Graham. Jr., Ward 
McClellan T B Neeley, C. C. 
Weatherspoon. J U Weather-
spoon. U G. DeMyer, W W 
Morris, L. H. Howard, J. C. 
Scruggs. 
Dr. J. C Scruggs; of Fulton, 
was elected president of the 
Southwestern Kentucky Dental 
Association for the ensueing 
year, at the annual election of 
officers Friday evening, at Pad-
ucah, in the Hotel Irvin Cobb. 
The society enjoyed a banquet 
followed by a social session and 
business meeting. 
The display rooms of the Snow-
White Motor Co. reflect new 
evidence of leadership. You 
know Bob White fcid J. Ramsey 
Snow are local dealers for De-
Soto cars and the new models 
displayed in their show rooms 
are being admired by all who 
visit their garage on Fourth St. 
Those attending the first Dis-
trict of Kentucky units of the 
American Legion Auxiliary at 
Paducah from Fulton \frere: Mes-_ 
dames J. R. Snow, Earl Taylor, 
C. C Parker. B O Copoland, 
N. E. Houston. J. T. Jordan. Sam 
Miss Willie Everett with Mr. 
John Byrd and Miss Jessie Wade 
of Grutehfield motored to Mur* 
r.;y, Kentucky Monday* ^ 
All of the enumerators who 
will take the census of populat-
ion. agriculture and unemploy-
ment have been appointed for 
Fulton County. 
The list follows: Howard S. 
Stansburv, Mrs Ann Hornbeak, 
Victor R. Finch, George Mollis 
Strother. Clyde A Williams, 
Henry C. Honey, Miss Frances 
C Johnson. Miss Florence L. 
Smith. Claud S Owen. Mar-
st hall A McDaniel, Jr. 
Announcement was made in 
Hickman today thaht Miss Dor-
is Dale Briggs. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Briggs and a stu-
dent in the Hickman High 
School, had won first prize In 
a state-wide essay contest on 
some subject in home economics, 
sponsored by the extension 
division of the State College of 
Argiculture. Miss Briggs wrote 
her essay on the subject of dish 
washing. 
On Tuesday afternoon April 
R. Dr Graff will «peak to the 
TVrry-Norman Parents on Child 
Management 
Mrs. Whitnel, president of the 
P T A . urges a full attendance. 
There will be a special ex-
hibit of health posters and of 
proper toys for children. 
Reac/y- ,V1ac/e Toys Replace Joy of 
Making Mud Pies and Doodlebug 
• PLAYING IN THE DIRT" 
So far as I can now recall, no 
poet has ever written about the 
joys of playing in the dirt. May-
be poets feel that it is a bit too 
earthy—pardon such a poor pun-
to write about crude joys like 
this. Only once do I recall hav-
ing seen anything in print that 
adequately summed up the de-
lights, of living and playing in 
the dirt: In Blair Niles's poetic,, 
memory-haunting book T H E 
JAMES, one of the books in the 
RrVERS OF AMERICA, there 
are passages that reawoke 
memaries' of my own childhood, 
in many ways similar to hers on 
the banks of the lordly James, 
is a satisfaction to find that 
a genuine F. F. V., a famous one 
at that, found childhood joys 
and adult memories from play-
ing in the dirt. 
Mud pies were a pact of play-
ing. in the dirt, though far from 
being the whole show. There 
are as many kinds of mud pies 
n. there are kinds of dirt; choose 
your ingredients and make, 
whatever kind you wish. My 
playmates and I also devised a 
kind of earthen pie that I have 
never read about elsewhere. 
Sintfe my father was a doctor, 
there were always lots of metal 
boxes around. Some of these had 
nice square top*; others had 
round ones. We would find a 
place where there was no grass 
tragedy; rather it is a love story. 
The story of the crucifixion of the God-mari is the story 
of God's love for man. In the style of modern movies, we 
must flash back to the beginning. Adam and Eve bequea-
thed to their descendants the terrible legffcy of original 
sin which made them all strangers to Paradise. The dis-
obedience of our first parents left man outside his .Father's 
home washfiilly looking in. But God So loyed the world 
that He sent His only begotten Son to welcome man back 
to Paradise. 
THE CURSING MOB ridiculed the possibility that this 
bloody shadow of a man was more than man, was God 
Himself. They would have scorned the suggestion that 
this man was dying that all men might live eternally. 
Now that He was nailed to a cross, the battle was over 
and they had won - - so they thought. Their angry shouts 
subsided into murmuring whispers. 
They did not know that Jesus Christ was God, that 
man's nails held Him to a cross only because He was in 
love with man. His life was not taken from Him. He sur-
rendered His life of love after speaking His own eulogy. 
"Father, forgive them for they know not what they do. . 
- . It is finished . . . . Father, into Thy hands I commend 
My spirits." ti1 
and the ground was firm and 
solid. We would press down on 
the box top until it had cut 
through the top layer of soil. 
Then we would carefully remove 
the cookie'thus cut out and have 
as many and as fancy pies as 
you could want. I never yield-
ed to my own best feelings and 
ate one of these, but some of 
them looked so realistic that I 
"almost forgot that they were 
merely dirt. 
Dirt---more specifically, dust-
—is the place to find doodlebugs. 
Though I have seen thousands 
of doodlebug holes, j was mature 
man before I ever caught a 
doodlebug in the act of making 
his funnel-shaped trap for ants 
and other small prey The 
doodlebug settles down in the 
dry dust- and turns around so 
fast that the dust particles 
fairly fly out in all directions. 
In a matter of seconds the fun-
T^Ts"made7ant f the doodlebug 
is ready to wait for hu» dinner. 
Of course, when we called up the 
doodlebugs, we got very dirty, 
but we got our bug. a short, 
worm-like larva that was and 
is pretty inconsequential We 
could have got him just as easily 
by scooping him up at the bot-
tom of his trap, but no heretic 
in our part of the world ever 
allowed us to be so crude We 
just had to.go through the rhyme 
we used, meanwhile accidentally 
disarranging some of the dust 
particles and making the dood-
d*mif thTft* 4!hjtor w a l T e i d y . 
Dust out in the road is good 
for lots of things. You can ride 
your stick horse through it and 
stir up a mighty cloud of dust, 
for horses' feet, not to mention 
boys' and girls' te€t. are pretty 
big. This same dust, when turn-
ed to mud, makes marvelous 
walking, with mud squishing 
up between bare toes When 
the dust is somewhat damp in 
the early morning, before the 
dew has dried up. you can re-
move your foot and leave a com-
plete little "frog-house," shap-
ed somewhat like a Dutch oven. 
Sometimes, if your care is good 
enough, your funny house may 
survive through the day or 
even until the next rain or un-
til some person comes riding by 
on his horse. 
Engineers are not nearly so 
numerous as childhood play 
n ight indicate A small runn-
ing stream, maybe ever so mud-
dy. challenges the inventive 
genius of every child, boy or 
girl. Dams tan be built, maybe 
a fluttermille installed, canals 
and locks are easy to add, and 
leaves and chips make1 marvel-
ous steamboats and barges. 
You see, we children of other 
days, whom children of today 
probably pity, did not have 
ready-made toys until we tired 
of them; we made our own ways 
of playing and capitalized on 
what nature had put so abund-
antly all around uj£ plain dirt. 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
— See un before i/ou buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1965 Chrysler 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Kugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
It Fays lu Advertise In The NEvVS! 
Comioit costs so l i t t le wi th 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Ea*y Term»— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
bio M a k e yours the brightest house on the 
Pittsburgh 
SUN-PROOF 
i f HOUSE 
WW Whiter i M f i 
to Apply...Self-cleaning 
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY 
Church Street Phone 909 
REG. 289 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake S«. No. 2 Highland* 
Phone 9188 Phone 9181 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
C M N f f M * 
O l i v e 
flB and. 
L e o i m f i ) | 
Tyicu^MdA ^jwdiiiq. ' 
J^uAJiihiAd S & v t 
YOUR OLD BEDROOM SUITE 
IS WORTH $50.00 IN TRADE 
on a new suite, during our 
TRADE-IN SALE! 
Select from top names, top quality: 
Willett Drexel Heywood 
Wakefield Davit Cabinets 
All styles All finishes 
RHODES - BURFORD COMPANY 
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 161 
PINNER'S SALES & SERVICE 
304 South 6th Street Phone 1268 Mayfield 
D ~ U " "BENDIX "ND SPEED QUEEN W " H ' " 
Part* and Repairs for all makes Washers 
Model — Airplane* and Other Hobbies 
R AND T BAKERY 
1060 S. Wilford St., "Mayfield 
"Home of fine cukcs and pastries 
Ask for R Si T cakes, pies and pastries 
at your favorite restaurant and grocery 
•tore. 
CARTER SAW SHOP 
CHAIN SAWS and OUTBOARD MOTORS 
SALES & SERVICE 
Cuba Road 
Phone 1161-W Mayfield, Ky. 





Carrier *•» c o n d i t i o n i n g 
S H E L T O N 
Insulation and Air Conditioning 
531 S. Ninth Mayfield Phone 30 
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE 
Machine Shops 
Hardware, tools, bolts pipe and steel-
welding equipment and supplies. 
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel 
equipment. 
1011 Cuba Road, Mayfield Phone 1299 
BARCLAY'S JUNK YARD 
Phone 679 1325 W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 
W e Buy and Pay Top Prices — 
SCRAP IRON 
RAG — TIN 
METAL 
CAR BATTERIES and JUNK CARS 
Buy Harlow's Supreme Quality 
Baby and Started Chicks. High 
Livability U. S. Approved, Pullo-
_ rum Clean W e carry full line of 
Feeds. Poultry Remedies and Supplies. 
HARLOW'S HATCHERY 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
Phone 137 — 404 S. 6th — Mayfield, Ky. 
Y O U R ^ r i 
HOWARD FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Check us for Quality and price" 
Mayfield's Newest 
For furniture or f loor covering 
Shop us before you buy. 
207 So. 6th. St. Mayfield, Ky. 
(Across from Kroger Parking Lot) 
GORHAM — TOWLE — WALLACE 
LUNT AND INTERNATIONAL STERLING 
BULOVA - ELGIN - GRUEN - HAMILTON -
ILLINOIS • BENRUS - W A D W O R T H 






Mayfield A Murray 
MAYFIELD BUILDING MATERIALS CO 
7th and Lee Phone 1095 






Baby chicks — Started 
chicks 
Our Chicks 
live, lay and pay 
Phone 796 Cuba Road 
CLAMPETT'S 
PAINT STORE 
We make drapes and Slip 
covers. Consult us for all 
your decorating needs. 
Phone 621 
Decorator Shop, 2nd floor 
OPENING SOON I 




Factory seconds on mat-
tresses and box springs 
Mayfield Salvage Store 
205 E. B'way Phone 1727 
CONCRETE 
SEPTIC TANKS 
Sold, delivered and 
lowered by 
WHEELER TILE CO 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Phone 1138J day or night 
GANTT'S GIFT SHOP 
" A new shop of unusual 
gi fts" 




Home of Quality meats 
and fine foods 







West Side Square 
Mayfield 
flgtpoint APPLIANCES 
ZENITH television HOOVER cleaners 
CHRYSLER Airtemp heating, air-conditioners 
Roofing - Plumbling supplies - Sheet metal 
"We Service what we sell" 
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY 
211 We»t Broadway, Mayfield Phone 7 
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED! 
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and 
matboard. West Kentucky's most complete store for 
BOOKS - STATIONERY - PAINT - WALL-
PAPER - TRAVERSE RODS - VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
MOREHEAD BROS 
ON THE SQUARE 
ROBLEE . . 
for men 
NATURALIZER . . . 
for women 
BUSTER BROWN 




BENNETT COAL COMPANY 1 
COAL. GAS and OIL HEATING 
v •« . 
AIR CONDITIONING 
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS 
Aluminum Awnings, Storm 
Windows and Doors. 
10th and Broadway 
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky. 
* Diary 
(Continued from Parr 1) 
and that young lady sang twelve 
numbers and only four of them 
in English You can readily see 
what a difficult task it was for 
our little Fulton pianist to ac-
company those arias in foreign 
languages But you know what, 
Jean performed like a real art-
ist and we hear from the grape-
vine that a couple of the times 
during the recital Jean played 
masterfully and carried the 
ecore when the singer encount-
• ered some difficulty with her 
numbers . 
The nicest thing about the en-
tire event was that Jean's 
mother and father, Bob and 
Gladys Hvland and her former 
music teacher, Doris Wiley were 
in .it tendance to share the hon-
01 that Jean was paid tn accom-
pany the singer. Also attending 
the recital was Mrs. Charles 
Lattus of Hickman, whose daugh-
ter is also a student at the In-
diana school .and Jean's room-
mate. 
It you think we had cold weat-
her in Fulton over the week end, 
you should ask the foursome 
that went to Indiana about cold 
weather While there they en-
countered the darnest blizzard 
in the country and they had one 
hick of a time getting out of it. 
•SupBose. -the wajuith in, their 
h' *iits at Jean's success kept 
them mighty comfortable and of 
course we feel a great pride in 
the ability of this former Fulton 
H i ' h School student 
Jean was awarded a four-year 
scholarship in music to St.-Mary-
of-the Woods, and that makes 
us happy too. 
* D u n n s 
t (Continued from Pare 1) 
| Reporter: "Mr Davis, since 
Wood Tipton is ordered to serve 
I as Judge pro tem in the absence 
| of the regular county judge, did 
he refuse to serve in the Dunn 
' hearing. 
WEI.KARE WORKERS CLUB 
HOLDS ALL-DAY MEETING 
IN FRANK PAKK1SH HOME 
Hie Welfare Workers Club met 
Wednesday. March 23, in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Parrish. 
The president, Mrs. Karl 
Kimberlin, presided. The song, 
"Tennessee' was sung by the 
| Mr. Davis reported that Mr. J group The devotional was con-
Tipton did not refuse to serve ducted by Mrs. Harry Watts and 
and that they (Tipton and Davis) j the club creed was read by Mrs. 
| discussed the (Dunn) matter Guy Finch. 
and that Mr Tipton assumed i Roll call was answered by 15 
that Mr. Davis was ordered to members, naming "A good book 
!serve in the case. (According to j I have read or would like to 
Mr. Davis' story both attor-
j neys "assumed ' it was all right 
' f or Mr Davis to serve.) 
i Kentucky Criminal Code stip-
ulates that in the absence of the 
I Circuit Judge at a hearing on a 
w rit of habeas corpus, the county 
read in 1955." 
The following visitors were 
recognized: Mrs. Doil Phillips, 
Mrs Ruby Phillips. Mrs McKcl 
vey, Mrs. D J. Jones. Mrs. Billy 
Parrish, Mrs lshmael Watts, 
Mrs William Ward and Mrs. V 
L. Phillips 
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Ky.. one sister, Mrs. Floranee 
Whelan of Owensboro, Ky. and 
several nieces and nephews. 
Hequiem high mass will be 
held at St. Edward's Catholic 
Church at nine o'clock Thurs-
day morning, with the Rev. 
Clarence Peteet, pastor of the 
church in charge of the services. 
Hornbeak Funeral Home is In 
charge of the services with buna' 
in Fairview Cemetery. 
* Hendor. Wright 
(Continued from Page 1) 
foi Elks and their Families) 
National Foundation scholar-
Boy Scout Troup organized. 
Elks National Service Conl-
, . . . n l M l n s mission Fulton Elks sponsor and 
, , . . Judge must serve: in the absence ; - A „ „ . , . present program at Outwood T 
K a t h r y n K e l t y , t ceTTter ) nTtrmrTO-Tmr o ^ t h e - t m ^ T J t m ^ r - t t * rmmty jarttrr the pohce • T m o ^ t i o n ' » » n . w p i u F f o r Veterans, 
quils used in decorating the Parish house at a bridge « ™J ta J ivS .t^oSS^^ Enter,a,nme„.-< Family N.ght 
p a r t y last F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n in h e r h o n o r a t H i c k m a n . A t , u , y ^ L e judge s < h " "> building April 7 at 1:30 
l e f t is h e r M o t h e r Mrs . T h a n R o g e r s a n d ( r i g h t ) M r s . i n s t e a d o f requesting a special . P - » „ J 
M a r y C o w g i l l , o n e o f t h e hostesses . i judge to serve in the case, since1 , M l » » , o d " m was present and 
Judge Stahr and Judge Roberts ? h ? introduced the Regional 
were both out of town. ~ J Librarian, Mrs. Jim Tice who 
; _ , . . , ' g a v e a very interesting talk on 
I Mr. Davis told the News that K o o d r e a d i i w T h e b , » k m o h t l e 
, he thought he was aware of he u n j , f r o m Martin was present 
' ^ w governing his release of the , m d P a c h c , u b m c m b e r w „ 
Dunns and released them on the , p r i v i l e g p d t o „ „ j n a n d s e l e c t 
alleged proof supplied to him b o o k § , ( ) r , , a d T | l e c , u b „ h 
by Mr McNeil that recent le- j n ( J , n m a k ) . t h „ r e a d i n g j e c t 
gal cases elsewhere in Kentucky < ) n e ( ) f , h ( . n ) a j ( ) r o n M , h i s 
prompted Mr McNeil to seek T h l . l m l c l m u adjourned' lor 
lunch. After a delicious meal. 
Congratulations are the order 
of the day for Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lawrence who will cele-
brnte their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, April 3. 
In Fulton there is no couple 
more loved and respected than 
the Lawrences and we know 
that their home will be a happy 
and busy place Sunday when 
their hundreds ol friends call 
to wish them many more years 
Youth Center for High School 
students opened, 
ship (Miss Carolyn Roberta 
selected for Elk's Most Valuable 
Student Scholarship and award 
given She will also enter State 
Contest. 
To attend all District Deputy 
Exalted Ruler's Woik Shops 
(100' . attendance at all District 
Meetings) 
Elks Lodge Sponsor X-Hay 
Unit Locally-(Ladies uf the Elks 
hail charge of making out cards 
for 2 dav period the unit was 
here) * 
Memorial Day Program (Dr. 
J L. Jones .us chairman present-
ed Dec 5 th) 
Charily- (Elks I^idge and Y. 
M Be C working together gave 
to the needy families of Fulton 
100 Baskests) 
business was discussed, and thi^  
i club made a donation to the 
Red Cross. A committee was ap-
p o i n t s to prepare something 
for National Home Demonstra-
tion Week. The project leaders 
reporting were—Mrs Will Mc 
tee" writ of habeas corpus for 1 
the Dunns for reasons of con-
dition of health of the parties 
confined. 
County Attorney Jones told 
the News that no such case was 
! submitted during Mr. Jones pre-
'sence at the hearing. Mr Jones _ 
I said that he vigorously objected Dade on'poultry. Mrs. Guy Finch 
• to Mr Davis serving as Judge, , „ „ health and nutrition, and 
I basing his objection on the let- Mrs Harold Muzzall on clAthing 
| ter of the law and that he is Harry Watts. Mrs Harold 
! still objecting. The County At- Shedrian and Mrs Lorenzo Pel-
torney said that he would seek m w received Sunshine gifts 
i m, . , , . »« xt ii t v v i l t o have the Dunns recommitted The recreation period was un-
T h e o t h e r h o s t e s s w a s Mrs . N e l l J o h n s o n w h o g a v e t h e t 0 t h e c o u n t y ) a l l t o t h e l r d t . r , h e o f M r T l r e n e 
p h o t o g r a p h e r a h a r d t i m e t r y i n g to g e t h e r in t h e p i c t u r e . | sentences as imposed by - the Yates j , w a s , .n j 0yed by all. 
A c a n d i d s h o t c a u g h t h e r t a k i n g a s ip o f c o f f e e . jury in the Circuit Court until The club adjourned to meet 
proof is established that judg- April 27. with Mrs Lorenzo 
Polaroid Photo—News ScAn.gr«v«r 
of happiness. 
Congratulations are in order 
too for Mace and Dula McDade 
who will celebrate their fiftieth nient passed upon them by the Palmer 
wedding anniversary on Sunday, court is void, 
April 10 This beloved couple I When Mr. Davis was asked by • M r » . V i l o a A l l e n 
will have open house at their a News reporter if it did not (continued from page 1) 
home in the Highlands on East- appear that he was the victim n e ss , charity and kindness for 
ier Sunday, and they will be sur- ot a fraud perpetrated upon the her fellow man 
1 rounded by their children, their courts, Mr Davis replied that Mrs Allen was born February 
grandchildren and other relat- at the moment it certainly ap- 20. 1874 in Union County, K y , 
lves who will come from far peared that he was such a vie- the daughter of James H and 
and near to wish them happy tim. Mary Buckman Neel. She was 
returns of the day. We'll tell Mr McNeil, attorney for the married to John W Allen in 
you more about both these an- Dunns could not be reached by 1920 who preeeeded her in death 
niv^rsary parties in later issues, telephone on Wednesday He ; n 1930 She was a member of 
was in Nashville to meet his | the Catholic Church 
HAPPENINGS: The one and daughter Janice who was ar- She is survived by one bro-
all club held another one of riving in that city by plane. ther, M F.. Neel of Morganfield, 
E N J O Y - R E L A X 
BASE BALL 
EVERY SATURDAY ON TELEVISION 
KEG TAVERN 
BAR B Q STEW CHILI 
YOUR FAVORITE BRAND BEER 
(OLD BEER TO CARRY OUT 
(No Extra Charge) 
KEG TAVERN 
LAKE ST. FULTON, KY. 
I fo d ycu C aridre t-rvice wr.i d 'le-ont. 
their delightful birthday parties 
at the club-house last Friday 
night Rev J. T Hart j -harmed 
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With Little Worry 
Bat, talk, laugh or u i f w without 
fear of Insecure false teeth dropping, 
slipping or wobbling FASTDETH 
holds plates firmer and more com-
fQrtably. This pleasant powder has no 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling 
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline 
(non-acid) . Checks "plate odor" 
(denture breath) Oet FA8TEETH at 
any drug counter. 
~7 ^ ; 
3 GENERATIONS of children 




The shoes you're sure wi l l f i t 
Chances are y o u wore Buster Brown shoes 
when you Were a child? For over 50 years 
they've been famous for perfect fit, skilled 
workmanship, finest quality materials. 
Your children's feet deserve the finest. 
See us for a new pair of famous Buster 
Browns today. 
Suote/i 
America'! Favorite Children's Shoes 
Be sure to bring the kiddies to the Union City Easter Parade Sat. at 10:00 
Burnett's Shoe Store, f Z S 
• Lovely 
(Continued Prom Page One) 
I 
strapless lace basque was filled 
I with crushed tulle and a pep-
lum of the lace cascaded in back 
over a yards-wide skirt of ruf-
fles. She wort rhinestone jew-
elry. 
Miss Latimer was wearing a 
mauve net gown, strapless and j 
; full skirted, accented with enm- , 
I son flowers and sashed with 
crimson satin. Martha Scott i 
i Caldwell was in a frock of pas- ' 
! tel blue net over taffeta, the 
strapless bodice sprinkled with 
iridescent sequins, and Betty 
Caldwell wore a ballerina-length ' 
model of champagne satin and ' 
net. the elongated bodice stitch- | 
ed with matching passementerie : 
caught with sequins. 
All were presented with Jew-
elry and bouquets of roses. 
the guests at the party with his 
mysterious bits of magic . . . 
Betty Jane Tibbs, who will marry 
Billy Reed Pirtle was entertain- j 
ed with a wonderful party by 
the Woman's Society of the 
Water Valley Methodist Church ] 
last Thursday night The' bride ' 
was a picture of loveliness in one ' 
M her trousseau frocks . . / . .1 
The Rotary Ladies night is the j 
big event of this week to be 
held at the Strata Club Thurs- j 
day night . . . Many local Elks 
are planning to attend the State 
Convention of Elks to be held 
in Paducah on May 19-21. 
See W A D E BEFORE YOU BUY 





For your own security and 
your country's, too— invest in 




P A R I S I A N 
PHONE 14 
S35.00 Trade-in Allowed for Your 
Old Living Room Suite on a New 
Suite. 
$10.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
OLD MATTRESS ON A NEW 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS. 
FREE $49.95 HOSTESS SET 
WITH EVERY REFRIGERATOR; 
DEEP FREEZE OR ELECTRIC 













Trade With Wade And Save 
WADE FURNITURE CO. 
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. 
DEATHS 
MK. PICKI.I: 
PuiMral service* were held 
Wednesday afternoon, March 30, 
at 2 o 'clock at the First Christ-
ian Church for James Alonzo 
( I / m l Pickle, 76, w h o died at 
his home in South Kulton Mon-
day night after an illness of a -
Ixuit four years. The Rev. L. 
K Still officiated. Interment was 
in Falrview Cemetery under the 
direction of Whitnel Funeral 
Home 
Mr Pickle wa*» a retired real 
estate agent. At one lime he was 
associated in the lumber bus-
iness Willi the W. K. Hal I I .lull-
tkt Co. ami the l ' ierce-Ci'quin 
I t imber Co. He had lieen an ap-
praiser fur the Federal Land 
hank anil also in the real estate 
and contracting business. 
He was born in Weakley 
C.uinty, Tenn anil had lived in 
Fulton for about 55 years. He 
was a |>ast member of the South 
Fulton School Board and a past 
n u m b e r of the South Fulton 
City Council l ie was a member 
of the First Christian Church 
and had served as deacon. 
l i e Is survived by leaves his 
wife , Mrs. Florence Conn' Pickle; 
four suns, Leon Pickle of Hend-
erson, Ky Max Pickle of Gary, 
Inil . Charles and Thomas Pickle 
o f Pulton; slk daughters, lbfy-s 
Ftank Gibbs of Fulton, Mrs. 
Warren Pfeifer of Wichita, Kan-
Ma, Mrs Kenneth Millhouse of 
Fairborne, Ohio, Mrs Sidney 
Lvtton of Augusta. K a n s . Mrs. 
Clyde Barham of Springville, 
Trnn Mrs Josephine Burks of 
Augusta, Kansas; four brothers, 
Joe B and Arthur Pickle of Big 
Sprinit. Texas, Dyce Pickle of 
Moscow. Herman Pickle of De-
troit; 12 grandchildren; and one 
great Kt andehild 
One son Richard Pickle, pre-
ceded him in death in infancy. 
brothers, Bert Tharp of Hopkins-
Vllle, and James Carlton of De-
troit; two half sinters. Mis. 
Johnny Walker and . Mrs. Del-
bert Crittenden of Detroit; and 
two grandchildren. 
The pallbearers were Roy 
1'uckett, A C. Bell, Wardlow 
Marr, Cebron Choate, Marvin 
Voung and W e b b Brown. . 
MK. ( iKt 'HBS 
Funeral services were held 
Friday, March 25. at 2 o 'c lock 
at the Sandy Branch Baptist 
(,'hurch for Allwrt Leon Grubbs, 
j 76. who died Thursday after-
noon at the Fulton Hospital. 
I The Rev. A N Ross officiated. 
I Interment, under the direction 
of Sharon Funeral of Sharon, 
Tenn , was in the ehurch cem-
clery. 
Mr Grubbs was a member of 
the Sandy Branch Baptist Church 
and was a farmer 
I He is survived by his wife , 
Mrs A L Grubbs, one brother, 
R. J. Grubbs of Dresden, one 
• ister. Mrs Mollie Moss of Mad-
( isonvil le. 
Pallbearers w e r e Harvey, 
- Vaughn, Forrest Rogers. Thurs-
• ton Brundige, Irvine Brundige, 
Charles Ray, Eugene Taylor. 
to Hickman in 1917. She was a 
member of the First Methodist 
Church in Hickman. 
She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs Mattle Webb of Stockton, 
t a l i f ; the daughter-in-law, Mrs-
Prather, with w h o m «he had 
made her home for many years; 
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Tom Mc-
Murray of near Hickman; and 
many other relatives living in 
Obion County. 
MR. Cooley 
Funeral services were held 
Friday afternoon, March 25, at 
2 o 'c lock for Oatho S. Cooley, 
1*3, who died Wednesday morn-
ing in Hickman The Rev. Oak-
ley Woodside off iciated Inter-
ment was in the church cemetery 
•under the direction of Jackson 
Brothers Funeral Home. 
Mr Cooley was born on Apri l 
27, 1861 the sun of Ilall and 
Nancy Hardin Cooley. 
He is survived by a son, R o b -
ert Cooley of Detroit; a daugh-
ter. Mrs Leona Boaz o t May-
field; a step-daughter. Mrs. 
Kelley Herron of Detroit, and 
Mrs. Stanley Aldrich of Clinton; 
several grandchildren and sev-
eral great grandchildren 
Woman's Missionary Ucuon She 
was the w i d o w of the late T o m 
D&mron. 
She is survived by one daugh-
ter . Mrs Haf ford Milstead of 
Fulton, with whom she made 
her home; four brothers, Smith 
and Oce Hastings of Fulton, and 
Sam and Lon Hastings of Mc-
Conncll ; her sister, Mrs. Black; 
a granddaughter, Sherry Mil-
stead of Fulton; and several 
nephews and nieces. 
MR. PIIIFKR 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon, March 
SO. at the Good Springs Cumber -
land Presbyterian Chu/ch at 2 
o'clock for Calvin Ray Phifer, 
67. who died after a short ill-
ness. at the Fulton Hospital 
Monday The Rev Garvin Brun-
dige off iciated Interment, un-
der the direction of Jackson 
Brothers Funeral Home was In 
the church cemetery. 
Mr Phifer lived near Latham, 
Trnn but was born In Ken-
tucky. the son of William Ste-
wart and Venia Thomas Phifer 
He is survived by his wi fe , 
Mrs Willie Pearl Phifer; a 
daughter. Mrs Morelle Myrick 
of Fulton; a sister. M n R R 
Bushart of Wingo ; two half-
MR. FARAHOI'GIL 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon, March 29, at 
the Hopkins, Hopkins, and Brown 
L-OMHI LJ....... in r i i n l u n ut 2 rrrnrntt n•. t i . in . 1,11...,, t. . . 
o 'c lock for Earl Farabough, 74. 
w h o was a retired Illinois Cen-
tral rai lway mail clerk, died 
Sundav at a nursing home in 
Clinton The Rev E D. ' Fritts 
off ic iated Interment w V in the 
Clinton Cemetery 
He is survival by a daughter, 
Mrs John Mial, Fort Niagara. 
N Y ; three sisters. Mrs Hubert 
Wilkins, Cayce ; Mrs I C Sharp, 
Albuquerque. N M . and Mrs 
Grover Castleberry, El Paso, 
Tex . : a brother, T. E. Parabough, 
Arkansas; a half-sister, Mrs 
Dirk Jackson. Arkansas, and a 
hntf-bruther. John • Farabough, 
Union t i t y . Tenn 
JJRRV F A T E ELLIOTT 
Funeral servicea were held 
! Sunday afternoon, March 27. at 
2 30 ai the Paul Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home for little Jerry Faye 
Elliott, who died shortly after 
birth Friday at the Fulton Hoa-
pltal 
She was the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Porter T F.lliott and 
was one of twins. 
She is survived by her par-
ents. and twin. Terry Ray 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
l o r all n u k M of hearln* aids! 
Visit our Hearing AM Depart 
•nnit at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
10* Lake Street H o n * 1* 
MRS MrCONNEIJ . 
j Funeral services were held 
Fridav afternoon. March 25. 2 SO 
at the Barett Funeral Home in 
Hickman for Mrs R Y McCon-
nell. 99. who died last Wednesday 
j afternoon at the home of her 
daughter-in-law. Mrs Hugh Ed-
ward Prather In Hickman The 
Rev I .ester Eason off ic iated In-
terment was in the Hickman 
' c i tv cemetery. 
Mrs McCorniell was born In 
Kansas and came to Obion 
' county at an early age She had 
' l i ved in Union City and the Mt 
/ . ion community before moving 
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE ( 0 
A NSOUSCES A GENC1' 
for 
ONE MINUTE WRINGER WASHERS 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFMJi 
This offer ends 8:30 P. M. Saturday, April 2 
Here'* what you get: 
1 24 Piece Cannon Sheet 
and Towel Set. 
2 1 Set Twin-Drain 
Tuba. 
Full-Size, 8 Pound, 
One Minute Washer 
with Pump. 
k 
Regular Price of Wash-
er it $131.95 
ALL OF THIS FOR ONLY $129.95 
and look what terms— 
$7.95 Down — $7.95 Per Month 
FULTON HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
208 LAKE STREET PHONE I 
MRS. DAMRON 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon, March 26 
at 2 30 at the First Baptist 
Church for Mrs Pearl Hastings 
Damron, S3; who died or a heart 
attack Thursday afternoon while 
visiting her sister, Mrs W. E 
Black of Fulton The Rev John 
Laida assisted by her nephew, 
the Rev Thurman Ssaggs of 
Bowling Green off iciated In-
terment was in Groenlea Cem-
etery, 
Mrs. Damron was born in O 
bion County, Tenn on Feb. 28, 
1892 She was a devoted member 
of the First Baptist Church and 
was active in the Ruth Al len 
Sunday School Class and the 
MR. W A L K E R 
Funeral services were held 
I Saturday afternoon, March 26. 
at 2:30 at the Paul Hornbeak 
Funeral Home for Ray B Wal-
1 ker, 54, who died in a Detroit 
Hospital The Rev Morris Lee 
j officiated. Interment was in 
| Hock Springs Cemetery. 
| Mr Walker was born July 1, 
* m t r m Hickman County, K y 
I but had lived in Detruit for the 
past eight years. He served in 
the U. S Air Corps in World 
War II. 
He is survived by three bro-
thers, Orville Walker of Duke-
dom, Binford and Henry Walk-
er of Fulton, Route 1; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Jim Eskew of Ful-
ton. Route 1, and Mrs. Nina 
Campbell White of Washington, 
D C.: and several nephews and 
nieees. 
Rainy day or sunny, save the 
money— buy Savings Bonds. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The fol lowing were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning: Jones Hospital: 
Emmett Knighton, L. S. Phillips, 
Mrs. H L. Hardy, Charlie Hut-
chens, Henry Hicks, Mrs. Her-
man Harrison, Grace Hastings, 
Mrs. Maude Stone, Mrs. John 
Cavender, Nolan Williams, all 
of Fulton; Ben Westbrook, Duke-
dom. 
Haws Memorial Hospital: Mrs. 
Ollie Kaler, Mrs Russell Wi l -
liams. both of Fulton; Mrs. Ray 
Jackson, Cayce; Nathan Cope-
len, Pryorsburg; Mrs. Hattie 
l- i .ej , Route 1, Water Val ley ; 
Mrs. Joe Work, Route 2, Duke-
' d o m ; Faye Lynn Chambers, 
' R o u t e 1, Dukedom; Mrs. B F. i 
Moore, € rut ch f i tM{ Mrs. Allen . 
Bruce, Water Valley. 
Fulton Hospital: B. B. Steph- j 
enson. Mrs Monroe Luther, 
Mrs Marvin Crocker, Otto Dunn, 
all of Fulton; Mrs. Bob Pil low, 
Wingo, Route 1; Luther Pickens, 
Water Valley, Route 2; Mrs. 
Porter Elli<»t, and baby, Fulton, 
Route 1. Mts. Wallace Weather-
ford and baby, Clinton, Route 
3; Mrs Arlie Batts, Crutchfield; 
I Mrs Harold West and baby, 
Water Valley; Mrs. V. F. Hud-
| son, Columbus: J immy Percell , 
I Fulton, Route 1; Mrs. Rolla H o -
well ," C r u G K H e H r Mrs. Donald 
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Richardson and baby, Fulton; 
Ed Williamson, Fulton, Route 
4; Alonzo Phelps, Hickman; 
Monroe King, Clinton, Route 4; 
Mrs. John Stone, Cayce; Jessie 
Hicks, Water Valley, Route 1; 
Mrs T o m m y Perry, Fulton, 
Route 4; Mrs. Coleman Evans, 
Fulton, Route 4; Jim Beard, Ful-
ton, Route 1. 
Rainy day or sunny, save the 
money— buy Savings Bonds. 
For your own security and 
your country's, too— invest in 





GOD'S HELP ALONE" 
W T O L (1270 Kc.) Sunday 10 a.m 
Newtowlto $i k R95 IS1 
•CA Victor 17 In. Trent. 
Ebony fat*. Mode' 17S450 
RCA VICTOR 
17-inch TV 
Lowest priced 17-in. TV in 
RCA Victor history! You 
get the new design VHF 
tuning dial—new "Magic 
Monitor" chassis—"Golden 
Throat" Fidelity Sound plu.s 
many other RCA Victor TV 
advances in a cabinet 30% 
•mailer than prior models. 
For UHF — New High Speed 
UHF-VHP Tuoor. (Optional, at 
extra cost.) 
V* 
VCA Victor Factory-Service Cortrod. 
KING TELEVISION SERVICE COMPANY 
Phone 613 227-29 South Second St 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
K A S N O W ' S 
LADIES' SUITS 
SIZES 10 20 AND 16'/2 TO 24'/« 
$1495$1595$1?5$19 95 
Ladies' Short Coats 
SIZES 7 TO 18 AND 20 TO 44 
$595 $1295 $1495 $17 95 
LADIES 




$ 1 . 4 9 
ONE RACK LADIES '/S SIZE 
NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED 
DRESSES 
SIZES 14Vi TO 24>/4 
REGULARLY 8.95 TO 10.95 
$6.95 $7.95 
LADIES NYLON 
TRICOT LACE TRIMMED 
BLOUSES 
REGULARLY 3.95 TO 4.95 
$2.95 
LADIES' CREPE GOWNS 
2.95 Nylon Switched with lots of lace top 8c bottom Regularly 5.95 to 6.95 
LADIES' TRICOT SLIPS 
2.95 100% NYLON REG. 3.95 TO 4.95 
K A S N O W ' S D E P T . S T O R 
»*TWki VJ 
/ 
.« " • * ' „ , . _ / 
a MM | | A • mm The .Fulton News Thurs., March 
U N I O N C I T Y BUSINESS GUIDE 
'WHERE TO BUY IT" "WHO SELLS IT" IN UNION CITY 
•BARREL 
[ G U I L D ] 
Located 2l/t miles south 
of Union City on High-
way 45-W 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Years service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF 
MONUMENTS - - - MARKERS - - - MAUSOLEUMS 
We sell direct to each customer, therefore you save 
• ' agent or middle man's profit. 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
RECAPPING 
— AND — 
VULCANIZING 
We specialize in re-
pairing all sizes 
TRACTOR TIRES 
The most complete 




Phone 1555, Union City 
TV SALES and SERVICE 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 




All of your latest record 
hits on all speeds. Com-1' 
plete stock of albums and 
sheet music. 
Phone 1555 Union City 
FOR SALE FOR BETTER MEALS 
j 10 FARMS, 15 acres, up 
10 HOMES, $4750, up 
I WIRT-THOMAS CO. 
Realtors 
S. 1st, Union City 




W e buy and sell new and 
used furniture 
113 Washington Ave 
Phone 73 






your favorite grocer 
UNION CITY 
TIRE COMPANY 
Home of — — 




Union City, Tenn. 
TEN-AR-KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th St. Union City 
Telephone 1280 
* C u s t o m - m a d e V e n e t i a n b l i n d s in S t e e l s , a l u m i n u m 
or wood 
* Aluminum storm-screen doors 
* Aluminum Storm windows 
•Aluminum Screens 
* Aluminum awnings 
• Cloth awnings 
• Vertical drapes 
' C u s t o m m a d e s h a d e s - — _ 
• Drapery hardware 
* Jalousies 
* Aluminum windows 
B. F. GOODRICH Tires 
Motorola TV 
221 s. 2nd St Phone 886 
REYNOLDS BROTHERS 
East Church St. Phone 616 
TOM COWDEN 
Mortgage Loan Broker 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
5 0 5 5 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
REALTOR - INSUROR 
106 W. Church Street 
Phone 1597 
Union City, Tennessee 
A Familiar Sight on All 
'Building Sites 
Slag Block and 
All Building Material 
Call Long Distance Collect 
UNiON CITY, TENN. 
155OR 1305 I 
NAILLING 
MILL & LUMBER CO 




RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd St. 
UNION Cp~Y. TENN. 
Kf A N T C H P T J A C 7 H rA WrUou-ai oj J'i* 
A Masterpiece of the 
finest Qualities that can 
be built into an invest-
ment for a lifetime. 
Grand and Spinet Sty-
les. 
JONES PIANOS 
Mrs. Guy Jones 
1000 East Main St. 
Union City. Tenn. 
Phone >e 911 J 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
. 'OMHMKMK 
UNION CITY LUMBER COMPANY 
Union City, Tennessee 
Lumber — Millwork — 210-lb strip shingles — roll 
roofing and siding — Sterling paint in 300 inside 
colors — Complete line of building material. 
Telephone 900 
C. C. McClain 
North Depot Street 
O. L. Truelove 
£. W. JAMES and SON 
SUPER MARKET 
Stop in and stock up at our big SUPER 
MARKET, which carries over 6000 items. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
Located on U. S. 51 at north city limits. 





Phone 60 North 5 - St. 
Union City, Tenn. 
Dodqe & Plymouth 
Dealer 








Men's 10c handkerchiefs 10 for 66c 
Good quality cotton irv snowy-white; neatly hem-
med; 18x18 
Ladies Nylons panties, Val's to )1 44c 
Elastic-leg briefs, tailored or with dainty lace trim 
White or pink. Sizes 5. 6, 7 
Nylons Hose, 51-Ga. 15 denier 48c pr. 
Sheer, first quality, in lovely new spring shades: 
sizes 8'-* t o ° l l . Limit pairs to customer. 
First-quality diapers dos. $1.55 
Fine birdseye woven cotton is soft, strong, absor-
bent. 27x27. Limit 2 dozen to customer. 
BLACK AND WHITE STORE 
I Union City, Tenn. 
These prices Thursday - Friday - Saturday — 
our 8-page circular in mail today. * 
MERRYMAN - WILSON COMPANY 
PLUMBING-HEATING 
GAS OUR SPECIALTY 
Phone 738 
BUY SELL-TRADE 
N E W and USED 
CARS and TRUCKS 
W e finance 24 months 
Phone 1674 
DELLINGER AND JONES 
" Loyd and Harry" 
East Main, Union City 
Union City 
RAY'S — REMNANT HOUSE 
MILL-OUTLET OF WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS 
JUST ARRIVED 
One of Spring Most Wanted Fabrics 45" Rayon Jer-
sey in Navy, Pink, Aqua, Spice, Green and Gray. 
OTHER EXCLUSIVE FABRICS 
That you'll find nowhere Else in Town. Here Are 
Just a Few - "Nylon and Orion Blends" — Silk and 
Orion Shantong" — Silk and Cotton Peau — De-
Soie" — "Imported Novelty Fabrics and many other 
FINEST IMPORTED EGYPTIAN TISSUE 
Gingham 4 5 " wide in Checks A Colors Summer 
Fabric. All over Embroidery on imported linens 
in color & design. 









SEX AND BREED 
GUARANTEED 
Sold from six to ten 
dollars a hundred to 
more people over more 
territory than any oth-
er in the South. 
Kesler's Chickery 
Across from Shoe 
Factory 
Union City, Tenn. 
Telephone 442 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY 
* 






CURREY'S WELDING & MACHINE SHOP 
222 South Third St. 
Phones: Day : 1533; 
Union City 
Night! 1122-M 
Automatic and conventional washing machine service 
by certified mechanics. 
Lawnmowers and small gas engines reconditioned. 
3 % Cash Discount On All Fertilizer 
2 % Cash Discount On All Seeds 
Seed Beans Available in New 1 Bushel 
Burlap Bags At No Extra Cost 
WARTERFIELD GRAIN COMPANY 






-«t No Cost to You! 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 LAKE STREET 
n City 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mr. O. G. Clark 
ix « F.I|H a 
M » U | t « >1 
l.ow down payment** ""** * 
and F.asy Terms ' 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
111 Main Fulton 
The friends of Mr and Mri. 
Porter Elliott extend their sym-
pathy in the death of their 
daughter, Jerry Faye. 
Willard Elliott is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Porter Elliott of Route one. 
Mrs. Ella Thacker from De-
troit is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. 
F. Wilkerson. 
Mr and Mrs Junior Curce and 
| children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
O G. Clark Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom liowell and 
I Mr. and Mrs Herbert Howell 
visited Mrs Alice and Web Wal-
ker Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Willis Hopkins 
I visited Davie and Bcttie a while 
Sunday afternoon. Jimmy Wil-
kerson spent Monday night. 
Mr nnd Mrs O. D. Cook Jr., 
and Mr and Mrs. Harold Cook 
spent the week end with par-
ents, Ml and Mrs O. D. Cook 
and Mr and Mrs. O. G. Clark 
HEY KIDS! 
F R E E 
Have You Heard About 
The Character Dolls Mod-
el Airplanes, and Model 
Cars? 
0 K LAUNDRY 
36 New designs-just 
arrived 
See Them Today I 
BIDS ASKED 
The State Department of 
Highways today called for bids 
to be received April 8 for im-
provement of 306.5 miles of road 
in Grant. Russell, Caldwell, 
Trigg. Christian. Union, Webster, 
Daviess, Henderson, McLean, 
Ohio, Allen, Barren. Butler, 
Breckinridge. I,arur. Green. 
Jefferson. Harrison. Jessmaine, 
B<iyle, Uncoln, Whitley, Boyd, 
Boone. Greenup. Edmonson. Ful-
ton, Grayson. Hickman, Mont-
gomery, Pulaski and Robertson 
Counties. 
















$25 Cash Prixe Each Week 
Irt 





PLUS a 10*6 bonus if you ara 
a Sun-Democrat subscriber 
PLUS a 1 0 % bonus if you pasta 
your tntry on a post card 
u^twrrlh* now to The Poducoh Sun Democrat ond start 
trvlrxj for tKe weeHv ?25 cosh prise in tf>e Bononxo 
Bill Cro«wo-d Puxzle Contest 
pnlav oil tHe *im of wnrklrvi crossword—nlus the thrill 
of comoettno tor cost* orlres every week 
* "fw putrlc rontest aooears eve-v Friday in TVie Sun-
CVmormt w!>b entries due hv Tiiesdav midnight. 
— if vou win. vchj'M receive a bonus 
'*? SO on * ? s t It vmi're n subscriber to The Sun 
Democrat Ord^ r rv» Cun Democrat todav and start 
trying for B^nonn Bill'« S?S weeUv cash nrire! 




Mrs. Boone Guill 
412 Smith St. 
Fulton 
Water Valley see James Cloyes 
(Thf Poburnf] §t'»."0rm*rrat 
PADUCAH, KY. 
• Route Eive News 
Mrs. Brooks Oliver • 
Mrs. E. P. Lawrence has re-
turned home from the hospital 
and is not improving very much. 
Sieve Holladay remains on 
the sick list. 
The Welfare Workers enjoy-
ed their club day Wednesday, 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Par-
rish. We were very glad to see 
so many visitors. Their presence 
is always welcome. 
Mrs Harry Watts In our com-
munity librarian and she urges 
everyone who is interested in 
reading to visit the library 
which is in her home. If she does 
not have the book of your choice 
she will get it for you if possi-
ble. She has books for all ages 
and on a large variety of sub-
jects. 
Mrs John Colley honored her 
daughter, Carblyn with n birth-
day party Saturday afternoon. 
Games, treat* and refreshments 
were enjoyed by the following 
Charlotte Muzzall, Dianne and 
Nelda Jo Clement, Bill Bard, 
Judy Oliver, Jerelyn and Char-
les Colley also Mr and Mrs. 
John Colley and Mrs. Lula Col-
ley 
Mrs Ruth Finch continues to 
improve. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Permen-
tel have been very sick. Both are 
improving at present. 
Mr and Mrs Dean Terrell 
visited Mr and Mrs. Walter 
Permenter Wednesday. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sheri-
dan and son were Sunday even-
ing visitors of Mr and Mrs Wil-
lie Sheridan. 
Mr and Mrs Guy Finch, Va-
va and Stephen, attended the 
wedding of Mrs Finch's sister, 
Miss Alberta Wallace and Mr. 
Herbert Hedman in Memphis 
Friday evening. 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Wallace 
and Mrs Brooks Neelv of Horn 
l«ak accompanied them. They 
Middle Road News j 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison • 
We are very sorry to know Chestnut Glade was well re-
that Mrs. T. V. Perry is in the ! presented at the county spelling 
hospital. We hope for her - 1 
speedy recovery. 
Several of the Reed family 
have the mumps. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D Cook and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cook from 
Chicago spent the week end 
here with their parents. 
Mrs. O D. Cook and Mri 
Harold Cook and two of her sis-
ters visited Saturday afternoon 
in the Harrison Home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison 
and Mrs. George Black and 
Telitha visited- Tuesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
Evans. 
contest in Dresden last Friday. 
Congratulations to Linda Lou 
Neeley on being the runner-up 
for the seventh grade in the 
county. 
Mrs Elwood Miller and Pattie 
entertained a large group of 
friends Friday night with a 
Stanley Party. 
Several from this community 
who have been Stanley hostess-
es recently are planning to at-
tend the Stanley hostess party 
at the Armory in Dresden Fri-
day night, April 1. Mrs. Durell 
Terrell. Mrs. Jack Pogue, Mrs. 
James Clark, Mrs. Johnnie Lee 
Chestnut Glade NewsI'™LF_ulton NJWB T h u r a " M a r c h 31 ' 1 9 5 5 P a* e 9 
(By Mrs. Harvey Vau(han) 
Saturday night. | sign reading "No Coaches."— 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann, j Manchester Evening Chronicle 
Mike Wright, Mr and Mrs. El-
wood Miller, Magdaline and 
Fattie, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nan-
ney and Linda, Mrs. Opal 
Pounds and Hoyt Vaughan were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Vaughan Sunday. Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs Nanney and Harvey 
Vaughan celebrated their birth-
days which are to the 29 toget-
her for the past several years. 
Mrs George Black and Teli- i Simpson, Mrs. W. E. Chamber, 
Mrs. Elwood Miller, Miss Doris 
Rowlett and Mrs. Harvey Vaug-
han being a few of those plann-
ing to attend. 
After several days intense 
I 
Contradiction 
A Seventeenth Century inn j 
near Knutsford has a sign de- j 
scribing it as an old coaching 
house. Immediately below is a 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machines. | 
For sales, service and re-
pairs, see or call: 
W K. JONES 
715 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone 586 Fulton, Ky. 
tha visited Wednesday with 
Mrs. F. A. Black and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman .Evans 
visited Tuesday with the Har-
rison family. „ 
Mrs. Ruben Grissom and I Leonard Grubbs pass-
children visited Friday with Mr. * a . w * y ' f Thursday morning, 
and Mrs. Coleman Evans. He fell and broke his hip on the 
_ Saturday before. The funeral 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans , 3ervice was at Sandy Branch 
visited Friday night with Mr. Friday afternoon. The service 
and Mrs. Joe Willhawks. | w a I conducted by Bro. Bun Ross. 
Emma Lou Cox has returned , H e lg s u r V i V ed by his wife, one home after spending a "week 
with her sister, Mrs. Bobby 
Evans and Mr. Evans. 
Little Patty Hixaon has the 
mumps. 
Mr and Mrs. W D. Inman 
visited Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Hancock and Phy-
llis. 
Mr and Mrs Coleman visit-
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Evans. 
Mrs. George Black and baby 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. F A Black and family. 
Mr and Mrs Coleman Evans 
visited Mr and Mrs Jeff Harr-
ison and family Sunday night. 
Monday afternoon visitors of 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison and Mrs. L e 0 n a r d G r u b b s 
" " i G e o r " 
brother, Bob Grubbs of Dresden 
and one sister, Mrs. Mollie Moss 
of Madisonville, Ky., several 
nieces and nephews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Grubbs 
and Gail, Mrs. William P Cor-
nette, Mrs. Percy Stevens, P. 
C. Moss from Madisonville, Mrs. 
C. Harold, Crofton, Ky , Mr and 
Mrs. H L. Grubbs and -Linda 
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Weatherford and Mrs. Roma 
Hogler from Paris, Tenn., Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Reagan and Joyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grubbs from 
Dresden, Miss Rachel Hogler 
and Dough Phillips from St. 
Louis, attended the funeral of 
[Geo ge Black were Mr and Mrs. ~spent night" with Mr 
Mrs D A Vorus and family | ^  H Harrison and Dotty and 
and returned home late Satur- p^ignr Q o r e 
dav afternoon. 
Mrs. Roy Watts came home 
from the Obion County Hospital 
last Tuesday and is improving 
slowly. 
Judy Oliver missed three days 
school last week due to illness. 
David Finch, Donald Weldon 
and Stephen Finch were ill also 
WINGO NEWS 
Mr*. Dewey Fields • 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann and] 
Miss Minnie Brann from Mem-
phis and Micheal Wright from I 
Forrest City, Ark. spent the j 
week end with relatives in the I 
, community. Mrs. Minnie Brann1 
• N e w s A r o u n d T h e I I remained for a longer visit with 
Mrs. Edward Wolherton • | Mr. and Mrs Charlie Bowen 
and other relatives and friends. 
The shut-ins in the community 
remain about the same. 
Jerry Lee Jones spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Tony 
Slayden. Tony has been ill with 
the mumps. He is much better 
but is still a shut-in 
Mrs Billie Copeland and new 
son have returned home after a 
few days visit with the grand-
We are glad to report Bro. | parents in Fulton 
Morris Lee is much improved 
and held services Sunday at the 
Mt Carmel Baptist Church. 
We extend sincere sympathy 
The Beagle fans are planning 
for the field trails that will be 
in this community April 1 and 
2. The ladies of the New Hope ! A large crowd attended the I ringing at Little Obion Church t o Henry Walker and family. , ^ ' " t '""'jT" "" * " " . " " " J 
Sunday afternoon H i , brother Rav Dassed awav . . w i U p r e p a r f t h e l u n c h 
i Mr and Mr, J e « Moss and £ £ " n P ™ * 1 " * a n d , 0 r 
I.ucy Jane of Water Valley vis- M r s Edward Wolberton w a s 1 8 " s p e c t a t 0 " ' 
hied Mr and Mrs Dewey Fields hostess to a Stanley party Fri-1 Several from this community 
and IjiDnne Sunday 
Edd Fields isn't any better 
He was taken to the Methodist 
Hospital at Memphis Monday 
afternoon. 
Mrs, Jonah Hopkins is spend-
ing this week with her son. Earl, 
and family 
Mr and Mrs Willie Green vis 
day afternoon 
Mrs. Daisy Bard spent Sun-
day and Monday with her sister, 
Mrs. Jake Smith and Mr. Smith 
in Cayce. 
Mrs V. L. Dunning was 
brought home from the Fulton 
Hospital M o n d a y afternoon 
after a stay of several weeks. 
attended the youth meeting at 
the Ralston Baptist Church last 
E H 5 H 3 
P H O N E 12 
B—I—G DOUBLE 
FEATURE PROGRAM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
STERLING HAYDEN — IN— 
—AND— 
DRAKE SMITH — IN 
"CATTLE 
QUEEN-
EXTRA - Two Cartoons 
"HELTER SHELTER" 
"FIDO BETA K A P P A " 
DO N T MISS THESE I I 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
M-G-M's 
BIG OUTDOOR COMEDY! 
ROBERT M O R E L E A N O R PARKER 
—VICTOR MclAGlEN • RUSS TAMBtYl • JEFF RICHARDS • JAMES AMISS 
ALSO — Latest Paramount Newt A 
Bird - Brain Bird Dog Cartoon) 
ited friends in Hickman one day W e a r e g l a j she is improved 
last week I _ _ _ 
Mr and Mrs Vodie Rhodes I 
t were Sunday visitors of their 
daughter, "Mrs. Willie Green, and 
family. 
Mrs. John Hopkins spent one 
j l ist week with Mrs. Green. 
SrBJECT TO TAXES 
Properties of a Masonic Lodge 
are subject to taxation, since 
j proceeds derived from these 
| properties are used for frater-1 
r.al activities and for limitied j 
charities, rather than charities 
I that are "purely public" it was 
bold by Assistant Attorney Gen- I 
! oral M B. Holifield who advis-| 
ed McCracken County officials; 
that such properties are to be I 
taxed. 
OPINION GIVEN 
A city of less than 10,000 pop-
ulation may not levy a higher i 
tax levy than 75 cents on the 
$100 valuation, without assent 
of two-thirds of the residents j 
of the city. Assistant Attorney | 
General M B. Holifield ruled in 
an opinion to Hazard officials. j 
Support Local Merchants 
LATEST RECORDS 
f.eadine Branas in ropular. Rel» 
*ious. Hillbilly, Rhythm. Rluei 
C I T Y ELECTRIC 
t05 Commercial Phone 401 
Say "I Saw It In The News" 
i t ' s s p r i n g 
v. t i m e to 
i n . . . 
n g n i n . . . 
BLOSSOM oy T 
S I I O K S ^ 
SAY, KIDS! 




with the purchase of a 
pair of Red Goose Shoes 
.A a/Hona//y FRY'S SHOE STORE 
220 Lake Street Fulton 
HERE IS THE PICTURE YOU SEEN AND LOVED ON 
ED SULLIVAN'S "TOAST OF THE T O W N " A FEW SUNDAYS AGO 
it reaches from West ^ .. straight to your heartI 
, ROBERT D O N A L D WARD BETSY PHIL 
FRANCIS CRISP B O N D P A L M E R CAREY 
Scrwn Pity by EDWARD HOPE • Bmm upon "Bon^n* Up tt* Br»w", by Marly Mah«f and 
' * JOHN FORD 
STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 1st 
AT REGULAR PRICES 
{ C i N E M A S C C ^ 
ORPHEUM 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
WEEK DAYS 2:00 & 6:45 
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Interests 
F O R WOMEN J 
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY MEETING IN 
SAMUEL HOLLY HOME 
I BENNETT HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY MEETNG IN HOME 
OF MRS. RINKLEY 
The home of Mrs. Samuel Recently when the Bennett 
nolly was the scene of the Cayee j Homemakers Club met in the 
Homemakers for the March ' home of Mrs James C. Binkley 
meeting. Three visitors. Mrs. I on Thedfoi d Street nineteen 
James Alexander, Mrs. Billy members and two visitors heard 
Tampbell, and Mrs. Taylor, and 
fifteen members were present. 
Mrs. L. Y. Shuck opened the 
orogram with a devotional and 
he thought for the month. Mrs. 
McLeod made announcements a-
oout Advisory Council Train-
ing School and District Meet-
ng. Tickets for lunch for Dis-
rict Meeting to be Murray, A-
iril 21st, were sold. She also 
ook the names of the people 
;hat would like to have pecan 
rees grafted. 
an appeal from Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Leod, Home Demonstration A-
gent of Fulton County, to hark-
en to the challenge of Mrs. Coya 
Knutson, new coQgresswoman 
from Minnesota. The appeal is 
as follows: 
Farm women in these United 
States are urged to write to 
Mrs. Coya Knutson, new con-
gresswoman from Minnesota, 
who campaigned on a promise to 
work for full parity prices for 
formers. She isn't at all certain 
A most interesting tour o f , , h a t high supports are the com-
sentuckv written by Mrs Er- P l< , , e or final answer, but she 
est Jenkins was given by Mrs. I insists that something must be 
W J Mayes The pruning o f 1 d o n e to raise farm income until 
use bushes, planting of shade! 0 better answer in found. She 
rees and care of the lawn was 
iiimuiiwrJ by t h y IgntiwiPf 
fader. Mrs. J W McGeugh. 
thinks congress shtrutd investi-
Kr ' tethe widening spread be-
! >vi . n _ J P J prices farmers receive 
Mrs Henry Weber gave some j a n d consumers pay and the most 
luestions and answers on Com- important job the house Agri-
-riunisurti and Religion for a j culture Committee has now she 
Citizenship report. believes, is to set about " revers-
After a pot luck lunch the m « t h e t r e n d of declining farm 
Major project leaders. Mrs Roy i Prices and income 
rruce and Mrs Maves, demon-1 "When I sec farm prices go-
trated the making of bound and d o w n and down while folks 
oiped buttonholes and bbund i n Washington agree over what 
rockets. Each person pfrsent to do about it, I get irked," she 
vas given material to make a admits "Something is wrong, 
sample buttonhole maybe here in Washington and I 
Games and songs were enjoy- ; intend to find out what it is 
•d at the close of the meeting ; i n d h e l P d o something about it " 
The next meeting will be April M r s Knutson seeks suggest-
:a, in the home of Mrs McGeugh , n s f r o m ' a r m women. As add-
ind evervone is asked to wear the i s P u r t o y ° u r interest and good 
basic dress they made during intentions. Better Farming Mag-
'he project this year and bring i aiine, formerly known as Coun-
suitable accessories. 
BELEW FAMILY HOLDS 
REUNION AT LODGESTON 
COMMUNITY HOUSE 
Sunday, March 20 was a 
happy day for the Belew relatives 
vhen they met for a reunion at 
he Lodgeston Community Club 
House in Fulton County. Hon-
ired guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Belew. Hope, Ark., and Mr. 
ind Mrs. Clarence Belew of De-
troit. 
At noon a table extending a-
;ross the entire end of the room 
vas filled with a variety of de-
icious food. After lighting the 
randies on a beautifully decor-
lted three-tier birthday cake, 
>aked by Mrs. James Byrd, the 
.roup sang Happv Birthday" to I W S. C. S. OF RUSH CREEK 
Mr Tom Belew. Carole Ann METHODIST CHURCH MEETS 
3yrd and David Ren Byrd and |IN CLINT WORKMAN HOME 
Happy Anniversary to Mr. and : 
Mrs Pressie Moore. Grace was I T h ' ' Woman's Society of 
aid by Hershel Belew and then j Christian Service of the Rush , MntKruIiet PKuroV, in 
try Gentleman, offers $100 00 
I for the best constructive letter 
j written to Mrs. Knutson by a 
I farm woman. Your letter should 
I be post-marked by March 31, 
11955 and addressed to The Hon-
jorable Coya Knutson. c / o Bet-
iter Farming, Philadelphia 5, 
Pa. Don't forget -to give your 
name and addr^Ss. 
A Fulton County Farm woman 
may be the winner of the $100 -
00 by presenting her solutions 
to the problem of the widen-
ing span between the prices far-
mers receive and prices paid by 
consumers. Mrs Knutson relates 
higher farm income to greater 
social, recreational, educational 
and spiritual attainments which 
strengthen farm family ties. 
•veryone really enjoyed the 
?ood western Kentucky food. 
After dinner speeches by Tom, 
Clarence and Hershel Belew 
expressed appreciation and love 
*o those present and good wishes, 
for the future. 
Relatives enjoying the day 
were the honored guests and 
Misses Myrtie and Sudie Belew, 
Mr. Hershel Belew, Huntington, 
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs Tom Gas-
'<ins, Piggott, Ark.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harmon Ross, Lorna and Will-
am, Murray, Mr. and Mrs Ollie 
Yates. Pilot Oak. Mr and Mrs. 
William Byrd and Bill. Paducah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Davie, 
foyce and John. Hickman, Mrs.-
Leighman Elliott, Mrs. Byrd, 
Miss Ina Belew, Mr. and Mrs. 
^ressie Moore, Miss Narie Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Th&rman Howell, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrd, David 
ind Glenn, Richard Byrd, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Robert Byrd and Car-
)le, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hay-
nes. Laura and James. 
Friends attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hershel Brown* and 
Jackie Myers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belew and 
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Belew 
ire visiting their sisters, Mrs. 
Leighman Elliott, Mrs. Milner 
Byrd, Miss Ina Belew and Mrs. 
Pressie Moore and families. 
Several years have elapsed 
;ince the brothers and sisters 
iave all been together. They 
vere former residents of Fulton 
ind Hickman Counties. 
Creek ethodist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. Clint Work-
man, March 22 at 10:00 a.- m. 
The morning session was taken 
up with Mrs. Lewis Atwill giv-
ing part of the book, "Christ-
ianity and Wealth." 
At noon a delightful covered 
dish luncheon was served and 
enjoyed by everyone. 
After lunch the meeting was 
called to order by the president. 
The roll was called and minutes 
read by the secretary and ap-
proved. 
The report of the new officers 
foi the coming year was given. 
The program was turned over 
to Mrs. John Watts and Mrs. 
Lewis Atwill. 
Three visitors were present, 
Mrs. J. F. McMinn, Mrs. Jimmy 
R"P*'r and Mrs Will Fields. 
jf^W^km^m mmp»**m ittdu m " 
Gates V-Belts 
«br H O M I amd FAJtM 
Hocklm+t 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE 201 FULTON 
* India U 
(continued from pace one) 
the Moghuli. I believe the in-
vaders' difficulty was in laying 
siege to towns protected by great 
walls which surround the strong-
hold city of each Princely state. 
The defense walls were strongly 
constructed and carefully lo-
cated to provide the best defense ! 
position. Moreover, there was 
not merely one defensive wall, 
but many, so that after defend-
ing one position, the defenders 
•could drop back to the next 
strong wall. I have seen such a 
city defense system in a good 
state of repair, with heavy 
wooden gates studded with 
heavy metal spikes to prevent 
the war elephants from pushing 
them open. 
I will say little about the great 
.poverty of India and the al-
most total absence of what we 
call our great middle class of 
people. In fact, in India there 
are mainly only (1) the upper 
class, (2) the worker class earn-
ing from 25c to $1 per day and 
(3) the beggar class; however, 
India does not want your pity. 
In fact, they say "We do not 
want pity, we do not require 
agreement, but we plead for 
your understanding." 
There is some disagreement 
in India as to whether the Hin-
du religion is based upon a be-
lief in reincarnation, and I have 
learned that the cow isTTOt "Sacr-
ed in the manner I had under-
stood. I have asked direct quest-
ions and have had Indians dis- | 
cuss quite willingly those things 
and others, such as their veget-
arian practice (most will eat 
neither meat nor eggs.) Their 
answer to my . declaration that 
animal protiens are necessary to 
a well-balanced diet is that there 
are other things much more im-
portant than mere body require-
ments. I would not attempt to ) 
interpret their vegetarian phil^j 
osophy, but it is based upon the 
attachment of pertain values to 
life in^ whatever form it may be 
found, and the fact that a cow's 
milk is supplementary to hu-
man milk, the ox slaving to 
serve man in necessity. There-
fore they do not kill it for its 
meat, since it has served so ne-
cessarily in the primary funct-
ions of life 
Let it never be said that the 
educated Indian is not as in-
tellegent as the educated citizen 
anywhere else in the world, but 
it is true that he does not place 
the value of human life on such 
a plane that he will devote bis 
talents exclusively to the ele-
vation of man at the expense of 
other forms of animal life. This 
may be based on a carryover of 
the belief in reincarnation, and 
it may be merely a conflict of I 
emotions in the Hindu mind. 1 
Certainly, we must first try to 
understand him. have great 
patience with him, and then try 
to guide him in * his inherent 
capacity to improve the living 
standard of his great mass of 
countrymen. 
Many of you wonder what I, 
whom you know as an auto 
dealer, am doing here in far-
off India The fact is that busi- | 
ness in Fulton was my first such 1 
venture. All my previous ex- I 
perience and training had been : 
in agriculture. 4 years of which 
time had been spent overseas 
working on credit programs for 
small farmers. 
India is around 809c agricul- j 
tural, and 94' ' of the credit to ! 
small farmers has been furnish-
ed by professional money lend-
ers who collect, in interest and I 
service fees, from 259c to 200% j 
of the amount loaned. This • 
means it is common Tor the far-
mer to remain permanently in 
debt to the money lencrer, If he 
does not lose his mortgaged 
land. I am the American Advisor 
assigned to helping in the for-
mation of a practical program 
by the Government of India to 
relieve this condition. We in 
America can understand how no 
credit, or .very expensive cred-
it, can be one of the chief causes 
for the situation I described 
earlier—no strong middle class 
of people. Of course, the small 
farmer has little or no security 
to offer, and therefore p*iys the 
higher credit charge--if he is 
able to obtain credit at all. Of 
course, if this, the greatest pro-
blem, is relieved, the remain-
der of the rural credit problem 
will adjust itself. 
If we do not expect miracles 
too quickly, but go on from day 
to day doing the best we can, 
there is sure to be some of the 
improvement which we seek, 
and a little bit of America will 
have found its way into India 
to the advantage of one, no less 
than the other. 
PRICES SLASHED 
On Shoe Repairing 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
JR. 4-H MEETS 
Grotip B. of the Fulton Jun-
or 4-H Club met Thursday, 
March 10. at the home of their 
eader, Mrs Rachel Crocker. The 
;roup studied table arrange-
nents. Games were played and 
hey planned to have a picnic. 
Flower 8 
for all occasions 
TELEPHONE 49 
MAC AND FAY'C 
FLOWER SHOP 
Coll inwood Fulton 
Follow The Crowds 
TO 
Revival Services 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
FULTON, K E N T U C K Y 
April 3-10 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
o f f e rs full value on 
TENNESSEE BURIAL POLICIES 
If you have a Tennessee Burial policy and desire 
our services, we will give you full credit on your 
pol icy 
BUT CALL US FIRST 
W e have funeral services in every price range. You 
won ' t f ind services more reasonable anywhere . 
Win Whitnel , Licensed Funeral Director and owner 
408 Eddings Street Te lephone 88 
Safety to Numbers 
"Have you ever kissed a man 
before?" 
" Y e s " 
"Tell me his name so that I 
can whip him." 
"But—but—he might be too 
many for you." 
R U P T U R E 
Sutherland's "MD" Truss 
No Belts- No Strsps- No Odori 
CITY DRi G COMPANY 
Say I Ssw It In the N « » » 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
COMPLETE STOCKS 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
L. C. "DOC" ADAMS 
For Fine Liquors 
4 2 6 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 9 3 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
Trade With Us and Save Your Money 
OIL 
GREASE 
BULK LUBRICATING OIL- U L WEIGHTS 
2-GAL CANS $1: 
5 - GAL CANS $2C 
125 CONTAINER 
FURNISHED 
100 CONTAINER NOT 
FURNISHED 
W E FILL A N Y SIZE CONTAINER. 5 GALLONS T O 500 GALLONS 
ALL 1YPES FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
1, 5, 10, 35, 100-LB CANS 
WHY PAY MORE! 
(Del ivered with Gas T r u c k ) 
BATTERIES 
FAN BELTS 
FRAM OIL FILTERS 
FOR 
ALL TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 
GILLETTE TUBELESS 




PRICES SLASHED ON 
GILLETTE TRACTOR TIRES 
with the famous 
"CHOPPING-AXE" GUARANTEE 
Get Our Low Prices ! 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
Truss 





H I G H W H E E L 
C U L T I V A T O R 
N O . 5 O 
I 
GREEN PLASTIC HOSE 
25 FT. 
Light • weight, easy to 
carry . Can be knotted or 
twitted without damage. 
Re-attachable couplings. 








N O . R 2 2 4 
Die stamped and 
water tight. Reels adjusta-
We, revolve freely. Won ' t 
tip. 
Regular Price 60c 
SALE PRICE 
39c 
A timely b a r g a i n . for g a r d e n s , 
small truck form*. C o m p l i l i with m o l d b o a r d p l o w , 5 -
p r o n g e d c u l t i v a t o r , d o u b l e p o i n t e d s h o v e l . R u g g e d , 
b w h t o l o f t , 
REGULAR PRICE $8.80 




Sturdy, ut.ful. 4 gal. cap. 
Strong non-wedge . a n 
Hot dipped galvanized. 
Only 65c 
BUREAU PREMIUM MOTOR OIL 
CASE LOTS ONLY 30 weight 
(24 I f t . M M P»r M M ) 
Finest oil you can buy. For cars, 
trucks, tractors in regular or 
severe service. Fortified with 
additives to keep engines dean, 
rings free. 
REGULAR PRICE $6.50 
SALE PRICE $5.25 
CLAW 
HAMMER 
NO. C 3 2 1 ' / » 
PoTished round foce 
oftd pod I. Hickory hoodie. 
Forged from speciol ham-
mer steel. 
Regular Price $2 15 
Sals Price $1.39 
6 " SLIP JOINT 
PLIERS 
N O . K 3 6 
With wire cutter Drop 
l o r jed from high g r o d . 
tool tteel. 
Regvfor Price 68c 





N O . 1 4 0 
Tank made of line 
grip steel, electrically 
w e l d e d . Seamiest 
brats pipe. Positive 
octing oil proof valve. 
A big value. 
REGULAR PRICE $7.43 
Sale Price.... *5" 
A fist fufl of drilling power. 
Rugged dio cast aluminum body. 
Jacobs chuck threaded for spindle. 
Precision gearing—powerful cool running 
motor. 
REGULAR PRICE $24.95 
Sale Price s1495 
You Save $10.00 
POWER TOOL & SICKLE GRINDER 
NO. SBS-55 
Strong iron b a i t . Adjust-
o b i . loot r . t t , guard and 
l i c k l . holding attachment. 
May b . d r i v . n from a b o v . , 
b . l o w or r . o r . High i p . . d 
a b r a i i v . c o n . and tool wtieeL 
Regular Price $11.00 





Bow r a k . 14 t . . fh , 5 ft. 
h a n d l . . Sturdy, m a d . lo latt . 
REGULAR PRICE 2 
* SALE PRICE 
$1.49 
^ Metal at thti leu price! 
FARM & HOME 
WHEELBARROW 
For home and 
garden. Light 
weight, easy to 
handle. E a s y 
rolling 10x2.75 
cushion rubber 
tired wheel. 31 
cu. ft. capacity 
heaped. Weight 
— 4 0 lbs. 
REGULAR PRICE 
$12.35 
SALE PRICE . .$8 .95 
10 Qt. Aluminum 
PAIL 
72 g u a n * . S * o m i » M const ruc-
t i on . G « t >«v«ra l Of ( h i t low 





MATTOCK H O E No D3MH 
Blade forged with a 1 - % " 
and a 3" b lade. 4 % ft. 
handle. Head is over a 
foot long. 
REGULAR PRICE 





NO. 6 6 5 M H 
Id .a l for quick repairing. 
Tool tt..l. Top quality 
finish. % " - 5 
Regular Price $1.70 
Sale Price ... 98c 
UNICO ELECTRIC 
FENCE CONTROLLER 
Charges up to 25 miles of wire safely and 
effectively. For inside or outside use. 110 
volt current. 1 year guarantee., 
REGULAR PRICE ~ 
Sale Price 14" 
You Save $6.00 
UNICO CHEST FREEZER 
H o M t 5 6 0 lbs. Ultra fast freezing section, adjuitable 
temperatur. control. Counter balanced Hd, oil aluminum 
freeiing Kner. Onty two degree temperature variance 
3 wire baskets, 2 d i v ide s . Positive Kd teal, Fiberglai 
REGULAR PRICE , $397.00 
Sale Price... *279°° 
You Save $100.00 
UNICO PREMIUM 
670x15 4-PLY 
First line tire. Our very best. Husky carcass, extra 
wide safety tread. Lower air pressure. More 
mileage, longer life. Fully guaranteed. Get a 
complete let at this low price. 
REGULAR PRICE $18.35 
n u t TAX 
Sale Price $1395 
\qA cn Paint 
STANDARD R£D 
BARN PAINT 
G o o d coveroge, long life fat1 
farm buildings. Contains iron 
ox ide for a d d e d protection, 
durabil ity. No crocking, check-
ing, peeling. 
REGULAR PRICE $14.35 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF K E Y S made 
while you wait. Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
INDIES T o p lifts, non-marking, 
30« pair. Forrester's Shoe 
Shop. 
J-PIECE W A L N U T bedroom 
suite, good condition, $89.50; 
$12.30 down, $2 week. Ex-
change Furniture Company. 
SEPTIC T A N K S cleaned: «Ve 
use a " modern equipment; 
reasonable price. Call 2503, 
Dyersburg, Tenn. Summers 
Brother*. 
TENT A NEV, T Y P e W K i T E R or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
in purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Of f i ce Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets., 
P h o a e 674. 
FOR SALE" ~ 
R e p o s s e s s e d a u t o m a t i c 
w a s h e r 
JuBt p i c k u p n o t e s 
rhomas Dowel l Appliance Co. 
ordan Road Union City 
CHEVROLET ^Generators, 40-53, 
on ly $10.95 exchange Starters 
for Chevrolet 40-53. Only 
$10.95 exchange. Western 
Auto. 
WANTED 
R e f r i g e r a t o r r e p a i r 
— J i m L y o n 
rhomas Dowel l Appliance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
M A Y T A G WASHERS, standard 
and automatic models. $129 96, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bennett E le c t r i c_ Phone 201, 
TREES TOPPEIVAND~CUT. Call 
1637-W or see at 703 East 
( State Line. 
WANTED 
T V p i c t u r e t u b e t h a t w o n ' t 
l i g h t u p . W e r e p a i r t h e m : 
w o r k g u a r a n t e e d . 
Thomas Dowel l Appl iance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
W A N T E D : N A D I O S and tele-
vision that "can't* b « fixed. 
O n e day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 20*1 Main. Phon e 
128. 
NOW IS THE TIME to install 
nationally-famous Vacol com-
bination storm and screen 
windows. FHA terms: no 
money down; three years to 
pay. Call Kramer Lumber 
Company, 96. or James C. 
Binkley, 971-R today. 
NEW W I Z A R D outboard motor, 
5 HP, neutral, forward, remote 
tank, weight 40 pounds. Only 
$189.50. Western Auto. 
FOR SALE 
U s e d 2 1 - i n c h M o t o r o l a t e l -
nuiawvn — — onrMHon 
$ 1 4 9 . 9 5 
Thomas Dowel l Appl iance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
SEE THE L A T E S T fashionable 
colors in Super Kem-Tone 
latex base paint, and K e m -
Glo for walls and woodwork . 
Exchange Furniture Company. 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
On Shoe Repairing 
PRICES SLASHED 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
1 SEE US FOR YOUR 
QUALITY 
, VEGETABLE SEEDS 
' P i c k - o f - t h e - c r o p C e r t i f i e d 
c o b b l e r s $ 4 . 0 0 
O n i o n s , w h i t e a n d y e l l o w 
G a r d e n s e e d in b u l k 
SOUTHERN STATES 
| Fulton Co-Operative 
i C e n t r a l A v e . , S o u t h F u l t o n 
ALL THE NEW BURPEE'S SEEDS ! 
N e w H y b r i d t o m a t o e s a n d c u c u m b e r s ; a l l k i n d s o f 
v e g e t a b l e s e e d in b u l k o r p a c k a g e . . . n e w B u r p e e ' s 
f l o w e r s s e e d i n c l u d i n g P e t u n i a s , h y b r i d z i n n i a s c o l -
u m b i n e a n d a l l t h e a w a r d w i n n e r s . 
FULTON HATCHERY 
"Chicks With A Personality" _ 
E A S T S T A T E L I N E — O P E N D A I L Y — P H O N E 4 8 3 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ! 
Lespedeza, White Clover, Ladino Clover, 
Red Top, Timothy, No. 1 Reg. and Certified 
Kentland Clover seed, etc 
- i 
We suggest you buy E.\RLY, a* it is doubtful 
there will be enough seed this year to supply 
the demand. 
We have the full line of ARMOUR'S Fertili-
zers and "Vertagreen" - - that well-balanced 
•v.' plant food. 
A C. BUTTS AND SONS 
E a s t S t a t e L i n e P h o n e 2 0 2 
APRIL 8, 1955 
HART COUNTY SALE PAVILLION 
H o r s e C a v e , K e n t u c k y J u n c t i o n 3 1 - E a n d 2 1 8 
Sixth Annnual, Hart County 
Aberdeen Angus Breeders Association 
SALE 55 Females 5 Bulls 
F A M I L I E S R E P R E S E N T E D — E u l i m a E r i c a , G e o r g i n i a , 
P e t u n i a ' s L a d y I d a , B l a c k c a p B e s s i e , B l a c k c a p , E r i c a s , 
Q u e e n M o t h e r a n d m a n y o t h e r g o o d F a m i l i e s . 
C O W S A N D C A L V E S — B R E D A N D O P E N H E I F E R S — 
T h e s e F e m a l e s a r e e a r r i n g t h e s e r v i c e o f s o m e o f T h e 
T o p B u l l s o f t h e c o u n t r y . 
F l o y d D i v e r t , S a l e C o n s u l t a n t 
R . E . P a l m o r e , Sr . , P r e s . 
K e i t h J e w e l l , S a l e M g r . 
H . W . S m i t h , S e c y . 
WANTED TO TRADE! 
J o r d a n R o a d U n i o n C i t y i 
C h r y s l e r c o n v e r t i b l e , f o r 
e q u i t y in r e a l e s t a t e 
Thomas Dowel l Appliance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
MOTOR OIL. 2 gallon $1.69, 
regularly sells 25c quart. Oil 
filters, Ford, Chevrolet, only 
$1.25 Western Auto. 
WANTED TO TRADE 
N e w l a d i e s 1 7 - j e w e l w a t c h 
f o r o u t b o a r d m o t o r 
Thomas Dowel l Appliance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park 
and Buy your o f f i ce supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-ki Of f i ce Out-
titters, N e w " Locatioa, corner 
Walnut & Plain Streets. Phone 
674. 
SUPER KEM TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
%plete stock for you; all colors, 
"all sizes. Exchange Furniture 
Company, 212 Church Street. 
FOR RENT: Floor landing ma-
chine and electric f loor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone 35. Church S t r — t 
USED S O L l B O t A K — b r e a k f a s t 
suite, perfect condition, $ 3 9 -
50. week. Exchange Furniture 
Company. 
FUEL PUMP^NEW Chevrolet , 
Ford. 2.75. Carburetors for 
Chevrolet, Ford. . J940-1953 
7 65 exchange. Western Auto. 
HOUSE TKAlLErtS, A l i o camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul-lt trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph. 886 
ONE L O T table lamps, half -
p r i c e . Exchange Furiture 
Company. 
NEW BENDIX D U O M A T I C 
washer and 
and dries 
! during off icial business hours. 
I NOTE: A P U R C H A S E 
I C H A R G E O F $200 W I L L BE 
I MADE FOR fcnCH P R O P O S A L 
REMITTANCE MUST A C C O M -
P A N Y REQUEST FOR PRO-
P O S A L FORMS. REFUNDS 
W1L1. NOT BE M A D E FOR 
ANY REASON. 
Further information, bidding 
proposal, et cetera, will be fur -
nished upon application to the 
Frankfort Of f i ce The right is 




Frankfort, Kentucky March 
17, 1955. 
N O T I C E F O R B I D S O N C I I A I K S 
The- West Fulton Parent 
Teacher's Association will un the 
A L M O S T R E A D Y F O R M A R K E T : A p o r t i o n o f t h e 6 0 0 0 ' ' " " ' b i d " o n ^ i d H . ' n m n ' " ^ ' ^ " 
c h i c k f l o c k o f E . J . M c C o l l u m a n d M r . a n d M r s . B i l l y The sealed bids are to be de-
L o g a n , n o w n e a r i n g t h e i r e i g h t w e e k o n f a r m n e a r C a y c e 1 Hvered to a member of said 
In b u s i n e s s 15 m o n t h s , t h e p a r t n e r s h i p h a s p r e v i o u s l y | ^ ^ n u J ' ^ i ' Z 
to be accompanied by a certif i -
ed check for $25 00 made out to 
the West Fulton I' T A. as a 
guarantee of delivery. Check will 
be returned to drawee if bid is 
unsuccessful or if bid is sucess-
' ful upon the del ivery of the 
| stipulated number of chairs The 
i time for delivery of the bids is 
I to be between 2:00 p m. and 
! 3 00 p m. and the hour for open-
ing the bids will be 3:05 p. m. 
The West Fulton P T A. re-
serves the right to reject any or 
all bids. A sample of the chair 
or similar chair desired will be 
placed on exhibition in a show 
window of Kentucky Utilities 
Company located at 418 Lake 
Street. Fulton Kentucky General 
| specifications which the chair 
must meet fol lows: 
1 Number desired Some-
where between 375 and 500 
2. Color . . . Suntan or grey. 
3 Kind All steer folding 
c o n t i n o u s - f l o w w a t e r a n d e l e c t r i c a u t o m a t i c c h a i n s e l f - Countour Auditorium Chair, 
appearance, light in weight but 
durable, laboratory tested for 
approved strength Non-tipping, 
to Ids easily, stacks compactly, 
sent size 1 5 V by 1 5 H " 
6 Time limit . . Chairs are 
to be delivered to Carr Auditor-
ium by May 12. 1955 if at all 
possible. 
Only local bids will be con -
sidered. 
m a r k e t e d 2 3 , 0 0 0 b r o i l e r s . 
Governor Wetherby proclaim-
ed the week of April 24-30 as 
"Old Fellow and Rebekah Week 
in Kentucky" in commemorat -
ion o f the 138th anniversary of 
the founding of the organizat-
ions and called upon citizens to 
participate in the observance. 
M O D E R I N G H O U S I N G F A C I L I T I E S : 6 0 0 0 -
ATTINTION 
SALESMEN 
One of the country's 
largest manufacturers 
o f work clothing ani l 
sportswear hlijl t e r m o r y 
open in Kentucky for 
iiggressive salesman. 
Line nationally advertised. 
Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
Excellent opportunity for 
man of ability. 
• Wni . O H lUfcsfSi, 
Old Ksataskr M. » « -
facturinf C«. 
127 J»d Am. , N. 
NMh.UU, I « « » » 
d i r e r ; washes c h i c k c a p a c i t y h o u s e o f M c C o l l u m f e a t u r e s f u l l - l e n g t h first class material. 
of s e p a r a t ^ u n T T r a d l S | . I n * . . , , 
call 
phone 
m . n -
your old washer. King Tele- j b u t a n e - g a s b r o o d e r s a c c o m m o d a t e 5 0 0 c h i c k s e a c h ; in • 
vision Service Company, Un- w a r m w e a t h e r t h i s b u i l d i n g c a n h a v e s i d e s c o m p l e t e l y 
Ion City, Tenn. 1 o p e n f o r m a x i u m a i r c i r c u l a t i o n . 
USED STUDIO couches, $1150 ' . „ „ „ ' - ' •-
and up. Exchange Furniture I F O R Y O ™ E L E C T R I C w l r m « 
Company. ° r » P P l « n e e repairing 
m r , , g j p r , . - - • . . . I tau lkner Electric Co., 
WE1.LS DRILLED for industry, 1 8 7 7 . Faulkner, 
and homes. Modern equip- ' ager-owner. 
ment, experienced workmen. ' 
NOTICE 
All persons who hold any 
claim of any nature, character 
or kind against James R. Card-
well, now deceased, are request-
ed to present same to me, pro-
perly proven According to law, 
warning you that failure to do 
so might result in . forfeiture 
upon the part of anyone who 
has . n v claim if they should 
fail to file same and proven 
according to law. 
Mrs. Evelyn Cardwell a r d Time on the 8th day of April . 
| Executrix of the Estate of 1955. at which time bids will be 
> James R Cardwell . deceased | publicly opened and read for 
SPINET PIANO | the improvement o f : 
J Res pons.ble party in this area FULTON COUNTY. RS 38-
I can arrange most attractive 1687 The Harmony Church Road, 
purchase on this fine Spinet I f rom Ky 924, 1 0 mile north 
j- Piano. Write before we send I o'* K y 94. extending north to 
I truck—CREDIT MGR . JOP- Hm tainin County Line. 181 miles. 
I LIN PIANO C O . 110 GOOD- Reconstruction and T r a f f i c 
I MAN DRIVE. PADUCAH, K Y I Bound Surface 
5. General 
High grade rubber 
Beu'utifal in 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* W r e c k r e p a i r i n g 
* A n y m a k e o r m o d e l c a r 
o r t r u c k 
SLIM OYERBY 
B o d y S h o p 
located in Whltae, Building, 
formerly Naidi garage, an W a t 
state IJne 
T E L E P H O N E , 0 « 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 261. Fulton, K y . 
I'OP PRICES P A I D tor country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
TOP PRICES P A I D for country 
eggs in case lots; one case or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, K y Phone Ful-
ton 982-R2. 
R . C . A . V i c t o r T e l e v i s i o n 
K i n g T e l e v i s i o n S e r v i c e | 
2 2 7 - 2 2 9 S o . 2 n d S t r e e t 
U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . 




C A K O OK T H A N K S 
I wish to thank my fr iends) 
for their many praferV visits,, 
f lowers, cards, use of radio and 
i very act of kindness shown me ' 
duung m y recent ilness Also I J 
wish to thank Di and Mrs. , 
Jones and their eff icient staff 
for their tender care. May God 
bless each of you, is my prayer . . 
Mrs Violet Johnson 
C O M M O N W E A L T H OF KY. 
D E P A R T M E N T O F I IHIHWAVS 
NOTICE T O C O N T R A C T O R S 
Sealed bids will be received 
by the Department of Highways . 
at its of f ice . Frankfort. Kentucky 
I until 10 00 A M Central Stand 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
A c r o s s F r o m T h e 
C o c a - C o l a P l a n t 
PLENTY FREE 
L a k e S t r e e t E a t 
A l l F a v o r i t e B r a n d s 
PARKING! 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agencv 
4 5 6 L a k e S t r e e t 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r 1 6 0 W — 
I WE ARE HAPPY T O announce : The attention of the prospect 
(that "Man" Hitman has j o ined ive bidders in called to the pre 
FARM LOANS 
Long T e r m f c -




208 Main St. Phone 8 
K e e p y o u r e y e s o n 
O u r O . K . 
U s e d C a r L o t f o r 
b a r g a i n s . 
E A R L E a n d T A Y L O R 
C h e v r o l e t C o m p a n y 
us. " M a n " was formerly with a 
Fulton Milling Company for the 
pfcst six years and is an expert j 
f eed mixer. He invits h I s 
friends to stop by and see him ; 
at the Water Valley Milling . 
Company The newest and most 
modern sweet feed mill in this 
area. Water Valley Milling Com-
pany, Water Valley, Kentucky; of the opening of bids. Pro-
Pete Jackson. Prop. 1 pos»,s will not be issued except 
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate 
of eligibility, the special pro-
visions covering ftibletting or 
assigning the contract and the 
Department's regulation which 
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 9 00 A M C E N T R A L 
S T A N D A R D TIME on the day 
Do you need Korean Lespedeza (Jap) 
or Soybean Seed? 
If you do, Call or See us Before you Buy. 
Much of the Lespedza which was sown earlier 
has been killed or damaged by recent freezes 
AUSTIN & AUSTIN 
SEED CO. -
Cayce. Ky. Phone 2601 
U 
TOP QUALITY 
F O R S A L E 
R e g i s t e r e d P o l l e d H e r e f o r d 
B u l l ; 3 y e a r s o l d . M u s t s e l l , 
o r e x c h a n g e . P a p e r s o n 
d e l i v e r y . 
C H A R L E S F I E L D S 
. . P h o n e F u l t o n 6 5 3 . . 
Dr. H. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 807-R 
or C A L L 70 
Graduate Veterinarian 







Wednesday, April 6 1:00 p. m. 
60 HEAD 
* B U L L S 
* O P E N H E I F E R S 
• B R E D H E I F E R S 
• C O W S W I T H C A L V E S A T S I D E 
F e a t u r i n g t h e g e t a n d s e r v i c e o f a g o o d s o n o f 
H o m e p l a c e E i l e e n m e r e 9 9 9 - 3 5 h , 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L R E S E R V E G R A N D C H A M P I O N 
A. F. DORAN AND SON 
M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
a 
™ * SEED W a x 
• H i g h germinat ion. 
• H i gh purity a n d l o w w e s d content. 
• P roduc t * thick, ha rdy stands. 
• M a k o s excellent po»ture or h 'jy. 
• Low seed cost per ccro . 
2 3 c 
LB. 




All top-quality Seed 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
South Fulton 201 Central Ave. 
